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Abstract

'Thit Ireport summarizesthe findings from loss-of cooiant inventoty.analyses for pressurized
waterreaector (PWR) and-boiling wa.ter reactor (BWR) spent fuel pools (SPs)., The-important
strategies for mitigating ihe consequencvs are discussed. Thedata :ued to perfirm these

dalculati6ns were d&eeloped', from an, operating BWR and-an operating PMR, The extensions-of
the findings to other SFPs are discussed. The analy~ses were-peforme using the MELCOR

severe-acidei&i analysis code and the FLUENT and FLOW-3D computational fluid dynamics
:codes.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 2001,UnitedStateNuclear Regulatory:.Commission'(NRC) stffperformed an evaluati6n of
the-potentialaccident risk-in a spentvfuel pool.(SFP) at decommissionintg plants inthe United,.
States: [NlJREG-! 738]. The study ,as prepaTed to•prvide a technical basis fr
d'co"issioning ruilemaking eforpermanently shutdown nuclearVpower plants. The study

described a modeling approach of a typical, decommissioning- plant with designmassumptions and,
industry, cofaitnumefits;ýhethermal-hydraulic analysesoperformed to6 evaluate spent fuel stored in
the spent fuel pool at decommissioning plants;t the risk assessmentlofspentý,fuel pool accidents;
the ccnsequenee calculitions; and the-. imp'licati6nisffor decommis-sioninir-eglatry
requirements. It was knowni that some of. the assumptions in-the aceident progression in

U,.EG-l 738 weretconservative, especially the estimation of the fuel damage. ,ijbsequently,
the NRCdesired to expand the study-to include accidentsinlthe spent fuel poolsofoperating
power plants. Consequently,. theNRC: lias continued'spent fuel pool acciden research by
aplysing ýest-estimate comrputertcodes to.predict the severeaacident progression following
various. postulated aecideni initiators.
Two reports Were-piepared that described the responsezof-aboiling water reactor ( ) spent-

hfell'po1 To aecidentconditions (i.e.,, [Wagner, 2003Jand [Wagner, 2004]). The l~ationil
Academy. of Sciences. (NAS) reviewed the reports and offered recommendationsto itprove the
fidelity oftthe work [Lanzerotti, 2006]. Since that ti-me,..NC has-.continued .cognducting research
toimprove theo.i understanding-of SFP accidents including pressurized water reacto (PWR)
spent uel pobts. Since.the original calculations were performed, severalnew enhancements
havebeenaadded toithe M-EL•R computer code thatuimproved; the simulation of the SFP
.Confi.guTio [Gaun]tt. Inhadditiotn, new data andassembly drawings have.been obtained as part
of ýthe Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) SF expe•r• ental testing. program that improved the
accuracy ofthe,physical and hydfaulic representatiOft. -New studies have.been, comp leted:which
updated the analysesaof tiliheB. SF(ie., [Wagner, 2005a] and [Wagner,2006b]). Other
studies wer performedt0 analyze PW.R' SFP rspon.e to loss-of-coolatinventry coriditions;
.([KaliI, 2005], .[Wagner, 20sa], and [Wagner, 2006c3). Finally, a study was performed to
analyzeemergenpcyý spray effecti'veness in' a BWR SFP [Wagner, 2006a]. The pur pose fthe
pre-sent reporit is to summarizestirategies formitigation of lossAof-coolant inventory ,aceidents and.
discuss their application. to other plants.

The data•used to.performgthe:SFP? calculations were developed ff0om an ,operating BWR: and. ani
operating. PWR. The referencerplants areltypical ofImany with. fbe in theISFPprom several
decades 01o to the most recent .offload.. The referenice~planis discharge one-third to one-ha
the.reactor fuel-each outage. Both plants have begun a dry or on-site fuelstorge so' agr

.- he BWR plant removes
.equivalent ampunt of various* aged fuel between outages •forlstogeindy.daycass .thereby
maintaining. ai relatively o6nstant number of assemblies in the ,SFP. Both plafnt'sSEPs are
relativelyýfull!but-have sufficient'storage foranernergency-offload ofall the fuel friom the
reactor...A schematic 'f the referente PWR and BWR spent fuel pooi buildingS' are*-hb-a in

Figutre ES.-I ind ES-2.,,respectiiely;
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Figure ES--. Schematic of Reference PWR Fiel St orbage B~uildingsýhowing the Spent: Fuel
Pool.,
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The p r ose of 'th v Wst dies ,wasý to: evaluat the, response of a SFP to a.loss-of-coo1ant
-invenbtoy accidnt. The accidents are inritiated with allek kinwthe SFP. Once Ihe water levyelhas.

•re_,aChe•;[b)(2)HJ' [tt&here would-Jbe •inadelqUate::coolin .g The st dies analyzeda~x, ~
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variety oftscenario variations and penonenolo'gical Intertainties,'to identif the most importanti
,factors Affecting the pirgression. Based on the.insights from the studies, thelfollowing topics
were-identified.that can. help qtomnitigate loss-o0f- olant inv;entory accidents,

SMake.-up waterand leak:repair
, Well organized (i.e., dispersed) fueliconfigurations
* Emergency sprays
- Building'ventilatioin
* Pbol conffiguration
, Mis'cellaneous other'factors

ýThe key fwdin.ig for each topic.are discussed3below based, on insights from awide rangeof

separate& effect'and integra!i'calcufafions for both BWR and PWR SFPM. The:sepaiate effects
calculatioins werean ýiexamiination of biie toa few assemblies with .speeified bound-ry conditions,

'which gave the best control, to asim _ula.te localized phenomena.. The integral cil.ulationsi
.simu lated .the entire SFP andsrunding building, which gave insights into, globai phenomena.
Valuesare cited in' the report for both BWR and PWR SFP's,. and for integral calculations and
"separate effects calculations, depending nri-whichanliyses aremostt relevant for the. given point
ýbeing made. Howevnier, thetrends were qualitatively similar for thereference PWR and the,
-reference BWR. Specific timings and o.ther-quantitative valxie shquld beviewed'as

,apprximate ,as výaiationr inp6ool design, fuel design, building design, comptational model

'implemnentationanid modelingunce'rtainty necessarily have some impact on the results. The
sensitivity of the resuts, to these physical and modeling variati6ns.are extensively stidied in the
,prFvious repoftsicited herein.

Mike-ua watier aind leak revair
The most obvious solution to alloss-pf-coolant inventory ,accidentconsists of leak repair ai-M
make-up water. The'NRC, along with industry, has identified potential: water sources-to the SFP.
Various siie leaks were simulated, which, permi.tted'calcuiation of the level response and water
requirements. While not directlyaddressed';ihnthis study, there areobvtious benefits,,_from
.emergency leak repair. Ifthe leak-can be'.repaired .prior to the water level droppingFOP-1 jjJ

~~~~-~jr ~- b()i~ o-dest mhake-up
: - flow. i requir&etd tremove decay heat from the.refereence BW1R or-'P•rR_, at 30:days

Poll'own.g shutdown.
If thereý was a leak that completely dirins .the SFP. then adding make-up water 'oukd.cover-the

bottom of.the rack and preclude .natural'circulation flow. DependiRguPon several factors (e.g.,

-fuel age, Storage configuration, presence of a flow dowhcomer, adequate ventilation, etc.)-the
fuel could be coolable with *ir ventilation. Oncetlheairco-nv ection 'is St6pped with the, r•Ake-ip

flw,, the', heat re'mo val -dererases and ýthe fuelwill heat more quickly... Hence. with.heat'removal"
ldue to Eair convectibn, the make-up *flow must fill the pool above th,.)( 2 !High

.iefore;tihe fuel heats to ignition conditi ns, vhich.may:requke I a Ve.7-uigh capacity fl6wvsystem:.
"As wil be discussed later, a uifform .sprayflow.that provides: topdown cooling could provide
sufficient cooling at amucph lower flowrate.
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Well orkanized fi.e.. dispersecd igelconfisurations

AsignifIcanteffort in the SFP,.stdie-s was~sqenit identifying and quantifying the response of
differeit fuei configUrations. An arrangement that placed all the most recentlydiscrharged fuel

assemblies in a.contiguous patt•e t the e ! At itIeffective pattern tostoie the fuel. :Radial heat-
transfer from assei•blies with high decay heat powers to low-,powered or erdpty-cells can
significantly improve the'assembly's coolabiityi o0rtiming t.o igniti'n. For example, Table ES-I

.shows the gains fr a ui f ormpattern of-recently discharged assemblies to other beter
config d arrangements in.a complete loss-of-colant accident. Ifthe mofs1treeCntly` discharg

higjhestpowered assemblies are surrouindedby assemblies at -or.below, the'iedian SFP assembly
decay power, then ther-e riare substantial ,.gains in the minimum amount of aging for cqooabilitV'for'
a checkerboard or Ax4 pattern. Similary, if the highest-powered assemblies.a'e surroinded with
empty.ells, :the improvements are• aiso ;significant. In summary, spent-fuel assemblies from the
most recent ofFload'stored in a-non-dis ~ersedcattern (e.g.,a uniform regionh f hi - owered

(a.. ". assemblies) are.not obef erss tbeing coolableaerjusl b)(2l~b ging in
a kx4 _configuration'.(see: Figure .ES-3):in, a complete loss-af-coolantaccidenL

Coimparativ'e,.partial :oss-of-coolant calculations•were alsoperformed for :dispersed'and non-
dispersed .configurations. The disrsed:e &cfguration provided -additioibal time for initigative
acions.ibefore the release of fissioin -oducts versusia. nori-di ersed.c nfi rationr F0r example,

t• BWR whole pool calculati•ons with b)(2)Hgh "
-, .oe.•b)()Hgdan ereaseolfbrW2)Hhgh ]:rom

• •Otai. ,ffission product releaseg fortheactua (i:e.,a fairly well dispersedconfiguratioi) to
b)(2)Hign fo p -spersed con-guration.

Table.ES-i Summary of BWR and PW C Co1:ibility Aging, Estifiates for
Assemblies in Air.

b),(2]HI h.

Th{•~g ...

NOtes:

A. The-icalctiltioiias' sum'ed a:omrnpldteeand rapid loss-of-coolant inventory from the
';SFP• There ar.e. many -other assumptions infthese calculations that bre "&crfully
outlined iri-them•ain rýport an'dpreviousstudie's but-they illustrate the relative
gains, achievable for well-configured pools.

B. The WR results wit.adjacent enmtycells .arebased onaa .lightly older i-deling
.approach but are be.leved to-be te setetative.
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4 Low-powered
,SurroubndingAssemblies

ii ,Highi-powered

Centetr Assemfbly

.1x4 Repeating.Pattern 1x4 Separt Effects Model

Figure ES-3 Example of a Repeiting Pattern forUx4- Assembly Configurations._

Emergency sprays
rnegency spray catciIlations wercp~eformcd to cxaminchthe effectiveness o:fspray~cooling in

tehreference BW, SF1P for loss- f-co&ol•atrI•e ' rI Y accidetý.. Ba"sed.on inpu.t i thc NR,
, b)(2)High 'as assumed- for spray initiation anda spray.flow rate :o#b(2)HIqh as

a p* .... followig .shutdown. Forzaconficguration in which the. rec tlv. Qffloaded fuel. has. been
- .- "--,dispersed' ie-.-l 4'x'or.checkerboard patem), a spTay flow traomeo 2)Hgh 11rovided adequate

E£ ..t coOling • followifig shutdowvn. Under the saffmeto-ndition- e-fwf'1hhashnbt tbeen
A , D.Aersed (ie'., uniformbfuef l oad'ng.)'is not coolable but becomes coolable at approximately

•.• b•(2)H!gh__following shutdowvn. b)(2)Htgh . . OUildbe

L• x,• ,necessary to cool amuniform configuration a floioihgPshutlown.

OI--I~mA~ USE ~nwu.X SEcuiL.RITY-RELATED N- ix
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Table ES-2 Summary of BWRCoolabiliyd Aging Estimats forAssemblies.in Air with

H SprayMitigation.A

The results presented above'are for the reference BWR S'. T.he results are expected to~be
,representative0of pressurized-water rea'ctor(PWR) SFPs as.well,:based•on.sirmple scaling
a'rgurments. For extension to otherSFPs, the spray flow rate must be scaled to provide thee same
flo-w per assembly as the reference calculations.

The emergency spray. calculations identified, some combinations ofleakage rates-and, spray
flowrates •hatwould" maintain a 6ool 'evel above the-bottomofd theFpoolrfacks. When the inlet 6f
-the p0ol racks is plugged with water,Athe plhenomenaand thermal response Tforcases with the
Wiet plugged by the water-level are differen-t than the respo when there .is. airflowin ihe
assembly. "Most: impoi-taitly, the blocked inleteccinfiguration substantially decreases the

,assembly heat removal.l However, the spray ,calculations wit•hwaplugged inlet.showed a, pub..
less signi fican.'t i mpactaftferthe sprafy iitiation. The spray flow source, providd:anwatfive heat

:removalmechanism that reduced the:necessity of convective air flow.

•BuiId in •vent iatibn
Iin co mplee los-of-coolant inventory scenarios, air circulation patterns developthat circulate'air
.into-the S.FP ,and through thbe:spent fuel assemblies.. If the building hedt.iremov4- is inade ,ate,
then the room will heat aswell -as the air circulating through the spentfu66el poolrack•s-. Atusteady
conditions, theedecaybheat power of the ,SF. must be removed b'i the ventilation system and/or
!building leikage. In the r6ference plant SFPs, theltotal-pool dccay heat ranges from.3 -MW at
20*,days to <1 MW at one.year. In.the abSenceor in additibn tb.,a 'forced ventilat 0sys temhthý
ideal ventilation configuratibn would.supply coolair'at, the bottom of the room with the SFP1and
!exhaust, air from abpvethe SFP. b)(2)Iih

.b)(2)Iigh

referS-neeIn bol.th thed
refdr~nbe plaints, -nomina ledakage and heat loss. through the -walls -andciligpoie
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s ignificant amount of heat rmoval.

'In pardaal loss-of-coolant inventory-c niditions where there -is no air flow:through the assfemblieS,,
the'role of ventilation is not a significantfactorfor coolability. The assembly heat removal
ocCUrs by boiling below water level and steamfi cooling above. Sustained coolability it much,
more difficult-to:achieve.in partial'loss-of-4oolant inventory accidents without make-up wateror
,sp~ra.ys., n(2Hg

-b)(2)Hihg
wi ce e ito on t seem app tese to an acc inhibit ventilation for ato.artial

hyssdof-ge6nant in contratY fintentiitonalyenhanced leasae ioupreduets. However, the
by-prodmit reiofstation w at altern r ti ze-a niud- g baseneallscladdi and stainloss stefel-.co act in
cteFP is hydogen alb)ter l•e inth e

•b)•.2H • "inhe-potenti'al'.beniefit of increased fission product
re~t- tin with. tedu~cedventilaton, onlyp apLies to an. ac.cident whi~eh is mitigate~d:porto.

.hyd~rogh b0 In, eottr'ast,"intentitidnAlly enhanced: le~kagif;66tild,,preelutde.hydr~gei bu s..
permit r-isolation at':a~laer time,,and generi...aily benefits thieleomplete..lIoss-ýof-coolant

c9. ifigir'p, jon iF~the Wýaterilevel, in'thei Io " vis:on

Pool con figWration
Suportifngeomputational. fluid dynanicR (CFlD) ,calculations wereperformed to:study the air
flow patterns; in thejreference BWR and' VR spent ifuel storage b•ildings during a;-complete:
loss-of-qcolant inventory accident. The: CFDcalculatio)ns Showed the importance of an"open
'downcomer' region:to permit air flow to.under te racks. In the reference-plants, there was a
large:.Openregion in the SFP for a dry Storagecas'k. ln a complete loss-of-!oolant invenbtory
accidefit, tlhe airpreferentialIly flowed into the cask region, -under the racks, and upward.throUgh
the assemblies. The:large, open cask space regionin one corner of _ihe.SPP allowed the

downward-Iflow of cool airltoxreach the bottom of the racks -with minimal.thermal-mixirng with
the hot plume leaving the assemblies. Parametric calculations were performed, which:showed:
substqanially decreasing or eiminati ng an open dolncomer region as an inlet.path to under the

racks inhibited the natural Cir,.u i ough the racks. In particular, if the open cross-
-, "2 .ectional 'ariaof the.SE? was .(2)F1 ]thdee. was no impact (of the average fuel

temperature in the racks.

Boththe rference plants had alarge cask regio-n andobdcncentrationssof e-pty cels, iwhich
permitted a robust,Lnatural circulation flowPattern with minimal thermal mixing with the exitiýn

I2 .- F )12Hig

-The nominal open flow- a-rie in'the redfe-ncikcc-BWR SFP W.6 hto-Oseshsc F due to
Ige g4apson thi:side"sof the pool and-manry empty cells- "lc CFD sn .iti,,ity-hcalculation witlfhX2)High f-je
-flow area open.did'not sho6w any impact 6ontheav.rage rack Iemperatue. for the conditionssMmu ateul.. t-her
r~ediictins ia~an inctiese iii tie racdk mperanre Tho-resuksand.aS~unptins a -ited

swijth,- uesjCon s t ari6ckr furjher discusscd 'in the teport

-OFP~e'AttE ONL -r_0 TýSEMOWR;TV 1RELATED INFORMTINx xi
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Finally-, the ,reference PW "SFP had several racks with:oppen lux rapsadjacentto each rack cell..
.for c:ri'tical icontrol (see Figufe-ES-4). The benefit of the open flux-trps contributing to down

flow was not :quantified. iSince ihe. flux traps are dispersed t.hrougfou die ;rack cells they, would
:not provide .a contigti0s flow .path near the SFP: wall. Conseque ntly, their benefit is expiected to.
be: less beneficial than the. aforementionedconfiguration. Nevertheless, :the assemblies adjacent-
to open .fluxchiantnels were quantified to enhance the coolability •of the reference*-PWR
ass.embl.ies relative to a uniform configuration, but not as advantageous as a checkerboard
:configuration.

Miscellaneous other~factors
The followi6g factors-canWhelp enhance the assembily coolabii ty.

" Most' rack designs aflow assembliesto, bepl acedoyerT.rack feet. The, rack.foot is.hollow -and
,has holesI on the, sides t6,o errmit flow. Particulhrly in the reference PWR factk designthe
additional, resistance through the flow ioles increased the aging ,time- for coolability..Sine
the B.WR assemblies are'.already restricted at the assembly nose-piece, the impact 8ws not as
,substantial.

* The PWR reference 'SFP had 3I-acks-with an open flux channe desigr:to store iowbor
.un-irradiated fuel The fluxchannel enhanced heatremova byproviding.an empty flow
'channel for additional convectiv•ehealremovaii,(see Figure ES-4)I b)(2)HI gh

*Neither of the reference plant rack designs had diain hol-s -inr the" sides sfth' r"a'kcelk
•However,;thle SNL ,SFPexperimental program rack:design'had two V" drain holes near the
.bottom of the .rack s. The-drainbholes enhlanced flow into the ,anulus between the BWR
c~anister ad the rack Wall, which enhanceddthe assembly, cooling.

:The CFD, analyses shBweOXa high speed air (low adjacent to the cask•region as air flowed
under the.ra'cks. SinceAthe. air flow, is tangential tth•e.rack inlet .holes, it. creates a tow
pres-§sure :regio6 or.Bernoulli Effect,• which retardsgaiirlflow into,-theracks. Consequently, an

,empty rack cell buffer z dne ,adJacent tothe cask region or mufliple open * egibn- for flow

under•the racks will minimize .the: adverse effects of high.speed flows.

The refeir•n- PWR plant stored assemblies. with different control materials :in,:Ithe guide'tube
lOcations. if the control materi'als-and-the end plugs coul, be removed, the addi ionaf floW
through the guide tubes .,was showhn to be beheficiWl. Similarly; removing the BWR•,Rcanister

.enhanced the coolability of the assembilies. Itis recognized that these suggestions may not be,
practical.

fI."ý--r..L A2 2 A _M.a.' .- a=-". mI "4 Ow I ,..- ,,u,-,.W,^nin5' irim -.X
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Figure ES 4 illustration.of the Reference•PWR.Plant Region [RacksAwithkFuxTraps.

FinailyjTable tE-3'summarizes the:various mitigation options above. The impact ofeach
mitigati on option.is qualitati'vely ranked. As n thed ciom-ments, some options 4e-only
effective for complete loss-of-coolant.inventory accidents where a natural :convection ai.r flow
can:be established..De ding on othe availableinsetrimeaion and an abil ity to diagnose the

accident, i..may be difficult t6oknow Wh-ere the leak is liocated and.whether the.accideht wil.
progress. like a complete or partial loss-of-coolant inventory accident.. Nevertheless, ith.e first
three. options ar•eranked as" haVing veryhigh"to high i'mpact on the6 assembly coolabilitY,
:regardless of'the accident -type. Preparation and application of multiple miti ationotpfions can
.proyide-a compounding ben"ef.iiil effect. b) (2)HigI

"b)(2)9igN

b?(2•)Higi .JSelected measures arebeing incorporatedin to the
Tprocedures.of N'RC: liicefisee'sasa -part o tied NRC. and industry's:SFP mitigative gte~iesT
study..

0", FCEAL USE ,L, - SECUR•iT"-RELATEDINFORMATtON-- xiii
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TableWES-3 Impact of K itigation Options on Assembly Co oiabilit3'.
b)(2)High

E2_
'I

k

~.-.-a~a AI a .Sr fl&fl' 4., fljj~St5fl* ~ *p.wp~p-~. ~
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Mitigationr of Spent. FuelPool
Loss-of-Coolant inventory Accidents

And Extension of: Reference Plant Analyses
to Other'Spent Fuel Pools

1. INTRODUCTION:

In 2001. Urited State Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) stAff.performed an evaluation. of
the.potential accident risk, iw a:spent fuel pool (SFP), at-.decommissioning plants in the&United
States [NUREG-1738]. The stdy was pre-pare to prdvide-a technical-basis-for
,dcOmrission'ing rulemaking forpermanently shutdown nuclear powerý plants. The e-study

des.cribed amodeling apprbach of;atyical decommissionihg plait with design assumptions:and
industry commitments; the:thermal-hydraulic analyses performed to eva uate spent:fuel stored -in:
the spentfuel pool at:decornmissioning plants; tbe.riskzassessment of sOpent fue.lp.oqlaccidents:
fhieconsequence •alculations and-the implications for decommissionin•g regulatory-

requirements.. Ii was known that some -of the assumptions in the acc ident progression in
N EG-. ]:7_38 w ere co nservative, especially the estimation of the..buel d age. Subsequently.

the.NRC deAsired to expand thez:study to 'include accidents in the spent fuel pools of operating
power plants. Consequently, the NRC has continued spent fuel po6l accident rfsearch by
applying best-estimatecomputer codes;to predict the s0veie accident progression,-following
Various: postulated accident ,initiators.

TWo reports wereprepared that-described the response ofa ,boiling -water reactor, (BBWi).spent
fuelpool.;to,accident conditions (i. e., [/agner, 2003] and [wahr•, 2004]). TheNationatl
Academy of Scienices. (NAS)'reviewedthe reports and offered. recommendations to improve, the
fidelity o, the work"[Lanacrotti, 2006]1. Si thit time, NTC has coritinued conductinagresearch
to improve their-uniderstanidingof SFP accidentslineluding-pressurized water reactor (PWR)
speht fuel, pools. ,Since the original calculations-wpere performed, seveialn.iew enhanciemeni,.
have been added- to tlh MELCOR computer code' that imrov' d the simulation oif the.,FP?
configuration, In addition, new data and assembly diawings have been obtamiedas-partof the
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL)',SF P experimental tsiingprogram.that ;improved the
,accuracy of ihe-physical .and hydrau lii repre-sentafibn NewA sridi'i.have beeni cofnpleted which
updated the anialysesbof the BWR SFP (ife., [Wagner. 2005a]:and [Wagner, 200b]).- Other
studies were performed "oi analyze PWR"SFPiresponse to loss'of-coo6lanit inventor'y confditions
([Khali;, 2005], fWagner., 2005bj, and [Wagner, 2006c]): Finally, a study-was performedt0
analyze emergec `s-pray effe ti~vess iin a BWR. SF? [Wagner. 2006a]. The purpose of the
present report is to summarize strategies for mitigation of loss-of-coolant-inventry accidents and

discuss their application to; other planis.

The data used to perform, the SF calculations were developed rom an operating B..R. andan
operating PWR.. The refeience, plants'are typical of'. manywith fuel'.in the SF? fromnseveral.,
decades oldtob.the most recent, offload,. Thie reference plants discharge one-týhird',to one-half of
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thq'ereactor fuel each 6utage. Both plonts Whave begn a dry oron-iitelfu! storage ,prgrar

... .(2yHil me BWR plant-removes.an
ecpvalent amoVntopf various aged fuel betWeen outages for storage in dry casýs;, thereby
maintaining a relatively constant nbumber obf assenibliesgin the SF!'. Both plant's SFPs are
relativ,;ely fullbut have: sufficient storage for an emergency offload of allithe fuel from the
reactor.

The purpose of the previoui.sstudies.was to •valui e rhespoi nseof a SFP"to a loss-of-cooliat
inventory accident.. First, Section 2 provides.some background on thernwo reference plants spent.
fuel pool desizns. Some general comments are-also presenited in Section 2on the' xpected
prIogression ofa loss-of-boolant inventory accident. Based on insights from the vaioibs SFP
analyses,of.the refereýnce.plants, :Section 3'summarizes the keymfindings to enhance the
coolabilit, ofthe fudl ass'emblies, thereby mitigating the loss-6f-coolant inventopry accid-ent
consequences.. The-key findings are -presented in~separate subsections in Section 3. The
applicability tootherrpbool esigns is discussed iri thebc6nt6extof th.arious findings. The
effectiveness ofthe mitigation options onmassembly coolability is;summarized ininSectiOn 4. MThe
references are in Section.5.
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2'.ý BACKGROUND

The r-ferehnce plaOnts f6r the SFP analyses consist of a large operating P-WRi-and B W. Like,
.most other nuclear plants, the, reiference plants' have insitalied high-den.,sity racks to makimize the
storage .offuel in the SEP. A descriptfionf the BWR and the PWR reference plant SFPs areý
give in Sections2.1 and -2.2. The:,accidents considered injthe presentstudyq, consist 0f a
l.o0ssl-f-coolant inventory.. :A~descriptibn of.the accident progression is provided in.Section.3.

2.1 De•iription, of theReferenceekWR Spent. Fuel"Pool

The spent fuel pool,.40 .feet wide:by 353.3 feet long (cro'ss-sectionalarea' -,equals 1-4:13 ft2 or
131i m2) by 38 feet deep. i§ located on ithetefueling floor of thereactor- building. The pool is

-costructed of reinrforced concrete with a wall and floor'lining of 1/4-inch thick stainless steel.
The walls and the floor of thespent ifuel pool: are approuxirftely 6-ftl thick. Inthe northeast

iomer 0of the' SF1' is a*cask: area ot1-f t x IC-ft (see Figure 2-,I). The, general attributes of he
:spent fuel pool .the BWRfuel assemblie', and the-spent fuel'ppol racks are. described in'Table: I,
Table 2,.and Table 3I eespeetik'iely..

'The high density SFP racks pro•vide spentfuel storgfe at the bottbm of th Fuel-poOl. The fikl.storage racs are normally covered with about 2.3 ft -of water tfor radiajion shiedding. The .SF

racks are ;freestanding, full length, top enty and are designedto, maintain the spent fuel in. a
spaced geometrj which precludes.the possibiiity of cri•icality under any condijion.

y F ad sar .. ..... oi, '•....i, ..... " zi a ner. .. '

The.high-density SEP racksare of the poson teutilizing a neutron absorbing material to
maintain a subcritical fuel ar.ray. The racks areireci~linear inshape"andare ifnnine:different

,2-. -sizes. A total oohr-ge locations afe provided in the pool. The racks*are constructed of

stainless steel rn enials and- -each rackmodule is-composed of cell assemi blies, a base plate, and
base suppo.rtassemblies. Each cell is. comnposed of(a) afufll-lenfith enclOsie.c6nstfucted of
0075"' thick stainlesssteel,.(b) sectionsof 3Bisco Boraflex. which-is a.neutron absorbing material,
,and (c) wrapper.:plates.cons. tructed of.0.020" thick stainle`ss steel: 'The insid.e sqiuaredimension
of a cell e"nclosureis 6107.. The cell pitchis 6:28".

The base plate is'a 0.5" thick-.tainiless steel plate with 3. 8"Chamt'ered through holes cenrered~at
,each storage locati on, which .pro~ides aseating surfahce forthe fuel askettblibs. These holes also:
•provide passage for coolant flow.-

Each.rack modul6ehas base support assemblies (i.e., 'rack _f~ee~t) located a 'the center of tle
corner cells.within themodtile arnd ati interi0r locations' tOwdistribute thefpool floor loading
"(eg.,,see Figure 2-2). Each base assembly isý cobposed ofa level block assembly, a: levelinig
screw, and a supprpad. The top oftheleveing block assembly is welded io the, bottom of the
base. plate,. SFP f~elcells are.locted above each rack, foot. Four i" holes aredilled. into the
;side of the support pad. The .interibr of the support pad is hollow 'and permits-flow to theý
opening in the base.plate.

'There; are.several difflren raek,,izcs.inthe SFP. Huwev:. fora 9x1:0size• ra-.Wýkthere ar 1.3 base support
assrmnbfies, I4-ounithe. perimner antd, 4 in the intefidr.
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Figure 2-1 Reference BWR Spent Fuel P.oo Rack Layout.

Table I BWR"Spent Fuel Pool Data.

SFP Pooli
CharacteristicS: I Description or Dimensions

-. 48.0- x 424"
Dimensibns r !0-ft x 10-ft sqUare cask area-in.NW corner

39'high walls
ncete t6iceknes. ..

g FP Volume. 5 II,3570 ft 0399 2OdO0 al),
Number of strage :High-
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.Table 2. BWrR Fueld Assembly Data0.
Assem bly " 'I

Characteristics Description or'Dimensions
-Vi riouý, most recent

Tarebt 9M.,design

PNumber ofFuel Rods, 74
I Fuel Pitch :- 0566"

"I 044."OD
IFuel.Rod Dimensions 0.*62, Q

Fue..Io ;08 Cladding
• " . .... ._____ ..... . .._ 146," A ctive ength
Maximum InitialrEnrichment. 4%,U-235: by weight
Number of Water Rods 2

Water Rod imensos98 OD
-Zircaloy

Cniirdimen'sions I-.5.2767' ID
.0:065 thickA:

A. The' thickness is not uniform and the inner dimensiifn'•aries
s.igh-y over the lengthobf the cainister.

Table,3. .BW.RSpent Fuel Pool Rack Data.
-SF Rack Characteristics I Description. or Dimensions

Rack:Height"Abovej:the Bas§e Pl-ate'6 - 169"
,Baseplate Thickess, 0U5"
Support Leg,-Beight 7.25"
PoisonMatzerial Boraflex

":CellPitch "628"
0.075" '(I,4 gage) 304 stainless.s eel walls
;%4ith.B'isco Boiaflex B•C paitcles clad in a,.

Cell C-nstrueti :non-.mtallic binder (0.08-1.') with ,0.0206"
stainless:wrapper.
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Empty
FPuelCell

I I--" I

.1 - BWR Assembly

Boraflex panel.in
steel ývappef

Bie-p-atO

4 x 1 " flow holes
throu rack
support footing. .38"'radk inlet

Figtre-2ý2 Typical Spent''fuel Pool Rack Cut-awayCrost-Section Showing theW Fuel
Assembly.,

2. 2 Description of -the Reference PWR Spent Fuel Pool

.Thie spent:fiiel poo'l 'is appproximately 36 feet by 33 feer (cr6ss-sectional area equals 971 •ft 2 or

.902-. m) by- 91feet deep (see Figure 2-3). The SFP is located in the.fuel sioragetbuilding
adjaent to -the containment. The pool .is. constructed of reinfor'ced concrete.with a wall:and floor,
liting of 1/4-ihch thik stainless steel. The: waII9 and the fibbr of-the 'spentI fu pool range ftro
4 ;nto 6' thick: inthe. sauhwest comrerof the SFP is a cask area of 8.6' by 781" •see.Figure 2-3).
'Thegeneil aýtibutes ofthe spnt fuel pool, thePWR fuel assemblies, and the spen0t flzel•po1
racks areidescribed in.Table 4., Tab.le 5, and Tabl* 6. respectively..

The highkdensilty SEP racksoprovidespe. fulnt.-stor4age atI the bottomrnofthefueljpool. Th--fuel
storage ra.cv aremn6rmnally cbred with atleast 23 frof waterfor radiatiohshielding. The:SFP
raýcks are freestandinngi full lengthiand top entry. The-racks are arranged'into ,two ris

* ).(2) Highk
.~ f4)Rh .T-heir rack

designiincludes a flx gap trap (i.e.,a waer ch~annel ass~shown-in Figure 24)between the rack
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cells to piovide additiOhal protecfibn.agtainst criticality b)(2)HI1hW

I

ýb)(2)Hlgh I There are-also two
-locations for-the storage offfailed ,fuelc.eanisters. JIfRegion II becomes full:of irradiated fuel,
Regi.on I can also t_. tostore irradia-ted fel•. The total number of storage locations.for 0*h

S-Regions I and T i' ells. . (i.e., e"including the. two failed zcarister locations),.

:Both Region'I and II racksJuilize a neutron absoribng material '(Boraflex) to maintain a
:subcritical fuel:array. The racks are co.nstructed of:stainless steelmaterials. A rack module :is.
-composed of cell as- semblies, a base platM: and base supportas-se'm-blies. Ech. cell' is composed
of (a) a ftll-lengthenclosure constructed of'0,075"-thick stainless.sleeli0. secti0nsof BoraSee. 1
which is a:.neutron absorbing material, kr and ():tainless: steel rap - lat•.. In:waddiin, Region
.I racks: have a wAter gap between,.ells forcadditional criticality protection. The Region I-and/tI
cell geomet, and dimensions are. summarized in Figure 2A4.

The base p!ate is 0.5 thick-stainless steel witlh`6" diameter holes-centered at each storage:
location, Which provides a seating surfac for the:fuel assemblies.. These holes.also provide.
passage for co6lant-flow..

The rack mrodule is supported bybaseassemblies.,(i.e., rack feet'-); whichare Iocated at. ,the
;center- of the'comer cells for support (e.g., see Figure 2-5). The base assemblyis composed of a.
l-eve.blbok assembly, a leveling:screw, and a -supp ortpad. Theutop.ofthe levelfing-block
assembly is, welded to the:bottom of the base plate. SFP fuel.cellsare located abov•:eeach.rack
foot. Four I holes•,are drill6d ifnto the side of thesuppodt pad. The:interior of the'supportpad is:

.hollow and permits~flow to the opening in thebase-plate.
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1'.L

lrý- T'Figure i2-3' Reference PWR:.Spint Fuel Poo6 Rack Layout0 -

RegiOn' ISFP Rack Cell RegionA IrSFP Rack Cellr

D 8;.75'J jj8.8

0C6 Pilch"='10.765r E-Wv t•tifbb &Celi'itch,-".O.iO,.545"N-S Direction

)Figure 2-4 SFP Region I and LI Rack Cell Design and Dimensionsý.
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Table4, PWR Spent-FulPool Data.

-SFP Pool Characteristics D iescptib ,or Dimeinsions
DimensioIns , Se Figure 2-3.

C0oncretethiidcness .4-6 feet
INumbero.f storage locations b)(Z)High

Tible 5 PWR Fu•l Assembl Data.
Ass'ertbly. l

Characteristics Description or Dimensions7

Var-ius, all Westihgho-dse
Fuel IType 'ot~~VATG+desin

Lattice, ,__ _ _ x 15-_._"_-_"__ _

N i "m ber.:of •uel R ods -- _.. .... _-2_ _-_--__.__

Number of Guide Tubes .(GT-) 10
Numbe- o.f Insrument Thfirbles ,(IT). I

-Conrol odlCluste (R
.. .Wbt Armu lar,.'BUrn abI6i Absbrbe'

Burnable poison rod design type -BAY

inieoral.fuel ,buriable :absorbert rods . .BA
Assembliy pitch (in reactor)' 1_ 21 .5:cm(8.46")
Fuel Pitch L .43 bni,(0.563')jl - 0.422" OD

ti Fuel Rod Dimensions 0.0243"' Clidding thi kes-s
.... } _ _144" Actiye LengoF Clad, Mterial ZIRLOTm

Rod Control Cluster (RCC- Ag-in-Cd.
I Wet AntularBurmable Absorber (WABA) Rod, A),•O• 3 4C

Various" - " -.3 ...' . 5o, •

Fuel-nrinchment (w.te . -U) 5%
_(ýmost recent. discharge)

SGT and IT outer diameter- 1:354 cm (0;533"j')
.GT and IT thickness .0.432 mm (0.0.7.)

CGT a-dIT material .ZIjO• 1

UPFFICIRL US~E, ON tY- C f R TY =R E tA T ED IN FORM A TIC 90M.0
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Table 6 PWR .Spent:FFuel .Pool Rack -Data.
SF1P.Rack Characteristics I :Descriptiong or Dimensions

I Rack Height, Above the Base Plate 16"
I Baseplate-Thicknes,. 0.5"'

SupiOrt Leg Height; 6"
Poison -Material. Boraflex J

iCell'Inside-Dimensioin, Region i 8.17-5"'
............._Region Ii - 880"

cedl!Pitch. Region Ii 10.765" E-W

__________________________Region It. 9.04"

,I':CC''ll Consthiuction'.
C 6.0to* 0.075"1(14.gage) 304.S.tainlesswstwe! walls,

; 0.102" x, 715" x. 44" .o.a...x pnels
(powdered BWC in a non-metallic polymer
binderl):

.- 0.024" tainles swrapper
Repion H
0 0.075".(14;gage) .3,04'stainless steel walls

Q-......... x.l 5.07 Boraflex. panels
_ 0.036"- siinless-Wrapper
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Empty
Fuel Cell

orfexpane. in
Wsteelwrapper

, Base~platE

Flow-h0les (.4) -2
(Through the rack
s upport footing)

-- PWR.Assembly

'Air Flow

Figure.2-5 TypicalRegion I Spent FueI, Pdo01Rack Cut-away.Cross-section Showing the
Fuel Assembly.

:.3 SFP Accident Scenarios

From a n•atural eirculaftion flo*w perslective the SFP accidents:atebroken down into two

categories; scenarios. with water aboveý the-base plate of the r'acks;:and ýscenarios wiih:a
completely drinet.SFP.. Eacht accient-is described next.

2.1.1 Complete Loss-of-Coolant Invent'tory .Accidtlent

In; the "an-" flow case, the accident-is initiated-wiia coml'ete los,-of-cpoolant inventory-accident
(see. F~igure. ES-!and'ES-2 f ~orpre-accident;building.configuratior and Figur and.and Figur ,2-5
,for the BWR and.PWRrack configtions, respecti!Vey..i~ue to the removal'of the water,:a

hýeat-up of theftel rodsensues.. The fuelNrods heartthe air in the assembLies,which- creates a
natural circulation pattemr. Complex flow patternsdevelop above and around the SF.Pracks•and
inthe refueling: room due. to..the interadtion .betw.een the h6forising plumie: andhdescending coo61
-air. Afte-r .he h6tplume exits the SFP, the.plUme Will. ise7 to.the ceihlng' an•dspread radially
within thebhot. gas layer.at the top of the refueing room. 'The degree of.heating in the fuel

!storage build ing and behavior of the, hoCtgas layer depernds on many. factors includi~ng the rate -of

. OFFI, ,1 USE O•eLy -- SECURFTf-RELATED; eN----- 1.11
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ventilation (e.g., výentilaftuon ysitem operation, openings o-.tIeak.ge, .and/odr st.ructiutrl failures);
thelheat loss through the building walls and~ceiling, and other accident .thermal .effects, (e'.g.,:fire).

The fldw Patternsof the.gases under the racksare also:complicated; The regions of down flow
include the space between ihe rack and walls, some of the empty rack slots, and the cask region
orother open aieas. 'If ahigh speed, flow region, developsunder themracks,,then there'tan'be-a
Bernoulli Effect. For example, if the aij- to the SFP cells.is preferentially provided through the,
cask area, a high speed flo',(ie., 3 t/s) can develop undefithe rack cell" 'ad'acen to0the cask

area. The high speed flow reduces-the upflow of gases into the affected assemblies, Which leads
to less:;heat"removal and afaster heat-up (e.g., see [Wagner. 2000] or [Wagner,'2005b]).

if inadequate coofing is provided_, .ten thpefuel cladding: will heat -up and the-zirconiurm-based.
alloy £ladding .wilh~apidly oxidize (i~e,, :burn) and to a lesser exktent, nitrfide: (i~e., combine .with

nitrogen if no oxygen -or steam are available, which is not modeled ini.MELCOR). Sinceethe
oxidationand nitride processes are- exthermic, thýe fuel iods couldtheatto'm..eltinhg conditions and
structdrally degrade. Meanwhile, the• steel racks supporting the fuel assemblies will also.heat.
due tb convection and radiation: from the fuel assemblies. The timing: ofthe degradation ofthe
.s~pecific fue 1,assembNlies and racks.are affected by the decay heat, level(i.e., burnup, power

history, enrichnment,,andtime.sincedischarge), the assembly inlet temperature, -convective and
condubctive-heat removfil rates, and the heat transfer ratkefrom/to adjaceýn assemblie.s. Firibnlly,
.and most importantly, the degradation of the fuel rods can lead to fission product releases.

An accurate analysis of the SFP resporise requi~res consideration.bfthe afoementioned
phenomena. As .evidenced by the acciderit-description-,there is a large range:ot'geometric length
scales and modeling" roqiirerments. The length scales range. from details of the individual
assembly heat generation and flowvpattrems (e.g., also including multi-dimensional flow within
,an assembly, -see [R~oss, 2003]), :intriaý-asemibl~y heAt ,transfer lirg sale flowý% patiters above,
beloWh, andtlhdugh:the raclk, and the building response (e.g., ventilation, heat loss, structural
failures,,etc.Y. The relevant:physics..,and phenomena includeheat:transfei'-:(convec.t'igo,
&onductibn. and radiation), fluid flow- (small scale. to large scale),,chemical-.reactions
(i:e., oxidation),:severe accident fuel degradation .behavior, ad fission product'rease and

transport.

In a related.prbgrim, SandiaNational Laboratorines hab.conducte:dan ekperimental -testibg
program for-the NRC on the complete-16oss-of-coolantibehavior. Thee program has generated data,
to validate and. improve-tthe MELCOR SF? models. using prototypical BWR assembly
componenttsfrom Go6bal'Nuclear Fuels (GNF). The: scope of the test"ingprogriam ihdklded.(l) a
dethiled hydrodyamic. pressure .drop characterization- through the: assembly, :(2) charactcrizationl
of the natural convectivieflowsn,iii thed ýassemi1blyV, Waterrods, and annulus between Xheca'iister and
,the rack wall, (3) ignition of full-length Zircaloy assembly; (4) therrmal radiation flux in .
•stagnant 1x4 configuration, and (5) ignitionicha actdistics of 1x4 c6nfiguration with, na .tual
convection. At-each phase of theeprogram,:MELCOR was used f6r-pre-test planning-and post-
test'assessment. The;hinsights and findings frm- tbe experimenal prgramr %were cntinu.usly fed

i.nto..the SFP, analysi.gt6o assess their•impacLt. The MELCOR BWR calculation summary report
[2006b] includesltime-evod•ving findings from the experi-mental.program.
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2.3.2. Partiai Loss-of-C(oolant InventioryAccident

In the second tkpe..of a•cident, the SFP ispa:tia:lly-drained :(i&e., due to pOartial drain orboil-off)'
and does noi include recirculation of hotgases through thebotom of cks. Conequenly,-the
;gas in-the fuel assemblies. above the pool level is-ielatively stagnant (i.e., except fO- steamflow
from boiling), In-t -his-condition, steam cooling andlor a level swell from the; boiling will keep the.
-fuel rods cool unless the pooI level drops-too fr. However, once the IeVel drops bel'o .High

".x,. Ib)(2)High the:top ofthe fedL rods wiii heal-up and degrade.

If the top of the _fuelbiis uncbovere"d'd, then sev•eral, nev phenqmen.a occur ina partial• osof;-oolant
:inventory accident. First, the convective flows are much smallerlthan a complete loss-of-coolant
.inventory accident. In the co l6telbos-Of-coolant invento6ryaccident, there- wasamrple~air flow:
as the assemribly'heated•. However, 'ina partial loss-of.coolant inventory accident, the-fliiid in, the
.assembly is relatively stagnant because the .pool blocks the bottom o f'thexracks. The primary.
source of c66oingcomIes from stearm Wflow" dute t6 boilihg beloW the water level. Heitce,-thefe. are-
-competing effects of the lack of a strong conv ectivje flow versus! the: benefits of some steamt
cooling and,axial conduction to the wter.. Insummfary, the scenanos withwater include

(a), tw-0-phase boilinig (b) an assembly flowrate that is strongly affected bythe amrount of
:boiling below the water surface, :and. (q) gas inlet temperature tiat is lirhited it the- oiling point

f Water(i.e.: the Air cases ,are n6t similarl constraiined).

The oxidation of 'the zircohiuin-hdas-d alloy, claddingis the sýecond key diffetence expec ted in a.
partial loss-of-coolant niventory, accident. In particular,, the fluid next to the.:cladding wilIhbe:
steam rather than air. Steam a'so react- exoithermidcally With zirc6nium-based all6ybut at-a,
slower mte than wih aiir. Furthermore, oxidation.in .steam ai" produces less chemical energy-per,
mole of-reacted Zircaloy than. oxidation-in aii owing tolthe fact that thereis.disassociatio energy
invested in'the Case of breaking IzO into'H,:and 0'2. Thebyproduct of the zirconiurhlstcram
-reacti6n is hydrogem. The. hydrogen wiil replace the steam and-retard or~stop the
zirconium/steam reaction. Cbn.equently, the- reactiofin culd "become "s(&am.siafvied" --and
coritr6lled.:by the rate ofsteamproductibon by boiling belo~w thep.ool level,,which is expected to
be'yery low, for, aged spent:ffiel. IftIhre is adequate Sieam .whnc the ziircniumn-bAsed cladding
r&aches,,hghtempern ature (i.e., >1500K), then the power from metal water reactionscan be
much larger than decay heat. Therfore,, there are two competing effects on the rate o fuiel

degr-adatio6n:relative to the complete loss-.ofinventoryaaccident scenario (i6e., as described in
SeCtion, 2.3:.1), (1) alo6wer, contr~oll-dotx~idation. effect (i.e., duie r6 steaim starvation), anid (2) a.

much lower conveeti vel.cooling rate. (ile., because;.the bottom of ihe'racks are '!plugged"' with
water).

Finally, a..third new difference irnthe pai-tial.Loss-ofmcoolant inventory accidernt is-the behavior of
the. hydrogen. As hydrogen :is produced during fuel degradation,.the hydrogen may.c6fiec~t-and
mix with oxygen in nthek-Airfabve Mth poo1. 'Giveri the appropriaate conditions, the hydrogen 'ould
ignite and possibly cause structural damage to thereactor-building. Any damage or enhanced
leakage caused-by the, pressurization frothitI hydr6ogen burn c6uldlificrease the releaSe 6f fission
produ-tfs and their asso6iated-adverseconsequences.

s.,will be discussed in .Sections 3.1 and 33, make-up or spray operation complicateszite
-potential for waterpluggingthe inlet to the racks. For appropriate combinations: of leakage and
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make-up/sprays rates and leakage lacationthe watc additio mairitann itain a water.'Ieveldbo-e
th6 base:plate Iof the racks. Consequeitly .the Water addition;insome circumstances wil.stop.air
naturalcirculation. Ifthe sorce:ofwateris a make-up flow-4tat is not:disjiibuted across the.
assemblies. the-resultant, cb-furau.ion wel 'ee les, ef clyeooled due to plugging unless the

:•' ., reiultat waterlevel isIN. If .fthe source:of-water is a spray
flow., ,the_ effectveness ofe.cooling film nfwiter enng te assemblyrelative to air na.•.ral
circulation iisdependenht..upon the-imagnitude of the spray flow, rate.
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:3. MITIGATION OF SFP LOSS-OF,-COOLANT• •NVENTORY ACCIDENTS

Numerous analyses ofthe 1oss-ofcoolant.inventor~y accidenis have'been.performed us§ing data
from an operating .BWR and a'n operating. PWK. The studies analyzied a variety of scenario
variations and phenornenol6gica- uncertaiinties ito.identifý themost important factors affecting
the -accident progreýssion and .the assembly coolability., Bas.ed on the-insights from the. studies,
actions, are. identified. that, will ritigate the consequences or- enhande the'- oolabilityý of a spefit
fuel pool accident. The •topics ,and associated reportisection'are,

0~

0

9

0

0

0'*

'Section 3.1
;Section 32.
Section"3.3
ISection 3.4
ýSection.3.5

ýSecti-on3.6

Make-upWater and iLak Repair
Well-Organized Fue'l Configurations
Emergency Sprays
Building Ventilation
Pool! Configurat ion
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Ms'cellaneous hiher'.Factots.
Each topic wilF be add'res.sed in the sited subsection With,-some.rem airks about the;applicatifn:t.o

other SFPs.

3.1J Makeup Water and Leak Repair

Thle mosf obvious ' .ol suotion o a -Af-c6oliafit inven•torya,'c cident cosiis -o f lea-kt r-epa ir aind
:Imake-up water.. The NRC, along with industry, has, identified gotenfiat water- sources to theSFP,;
Various size leaks were simulated in MELCOR calculations, which permitted cal-culation,.of the.
level respofise and waterrequirements. While not directly.addressedhin this study, there are.
obvious benefits ýfrom emergency leak repair.

Section. 3.1 :issubdivided-into three' subsections. First, the .results ofsteady:sta .e water level
calculations are presented-in S.e•tion 3.1L. -The stesdy-sýt6 r-esulýtsident tfy he minimum water
level that prevents esealation: to. ignition and fuel degradation. Consequently, if.the make-up
flOW.can maintain the-water level above the, cited :steady stateconditionsg, then the configuration
is stable untiiadditicrnal.resour~es can be applied to refill the pool. Next, Section3.1 .2'shows
the level, response to different s'i!ze leaks at a- variety of lIevations. The level•-response results
yield some in sighftinto the.timing- to fuel uncovery and.timing to, the fuel heatup .without any
make-up flow. :Section 3.1.3 ýshows s.ome simple calculations to estimate the minimum, make-up
flow to remrove the fuieldecay beat. The make-up floW:calIculatioffgsdo not accouint. for leakrage.
Hence, they are applicable for scenarios where the leak.is above -the minimum elevation
identified in S•ection 3. 1. 1. If a make4-p source is.available, Section 3.1A.4 sh6ws,-,calculations for
the timiie reqtired to mae-up:the level to a coolable conditi6n fo it rabge of conditions. Finallyj
the results.are summarized in Section 3.1.5, as well as, suggestions :to extend the insights-to other
.SFPs.

3.1.1 ,AMinimum Level C.ooling.,

T_.he sepaae:.effects water calcu lations were performed u§ing the. referende PW!RSFP MELCOR'
model.assuming a partially filled, water configuration. The. assembly.decay heaturemoval is
achieved by steam-cooling and downward conduction. 6iboe the water levgeland bY -bopiing below
tlie:water level. T1e collapsed water level outsmide. the assembly was: held at.a coristant position.
The separate.effnects,-waier kltulation specifi-d-Vaiious ostinat witier1vels6f6r three levls• 6f
decaV:heat power. The model was-iniialized with nearly saturated water,'at a-!specifiediwater
level, with the remaining .heigght covered by air. Th. fueladding, rack-, and otibr swtriOres
were alsoinifialized at nearly.satrated conditions. The, initial.and boundary condiiionswere
specif!ied t& iaiiitaiin a specified c6llapsed water.level, which .wa's,rePresented4 as- perntage 6f
the,.height of the active fuel regiono0fthe assemblylinhihe racks. The calculaiions were run.'for a
range of three decav heat powers,)(Z)Hig

Figre 3-1 throtugh Figure 3-3.show the.peak cladding.temperatures for a-,range ofst'atic water
!evels at the:high, medium, and lw .decay heat p swe,"respectielv' . At the hig.h noWer
JOniiditit. -the swollen level. was.the highest.,of thVethree cases'b)(2High

,X.' Z b(•• lthe decay heat-and oxidation energy were balanced bi.rthe various heat- .removal
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meai isms, At --]collapsed liquid level the temperature stabilized-at approTiimateIl

~b)2)Hghjf p ak a gtreawe iaschosdiida ain uppe bounfd,.then a
collp llvol slightly belo•L__oul idered -as. an upper bound .for coolabiliry for a

E,. .1' ligh decavy-eat power assem3..7e.f0o the high decay hetrof poier, lcetheleveldnn-ned-_ "'- _ .. .. -F lo'w ' " - ; " . . b )ý2 )H i qh . . . . .

.e _o___th'eheatup to high temperature conditions, was very rapt• - .- hI

TFor the medium and low-power cases, theswollen -water le.vel, was. lower than the high-powered
Case; Cbnsequeftldy, the heatupos occurred atchighet colilapsed'lic.auid leve'ls. The 16wesIt c-llapisedwaterleVel -that resuIted 1aeak cladding temperature less tha •1 .O) •7f Ior the.
mediumpower: casen• ___or the low-powered case (see Figur3i-zian'Figure3-3,

-7- rfspectively). Alt "2 er collapsed water level w'as required to prevent temperature.
u b t. h for the hi, h- owered case, the resultant heatup-,rate was~slwer,

Thi j ater vd -teAc or the medium-powered case and the
water level• reach e.b)1•)H i-

Thedependence of-the peak cladding.tempePrature (PCT) for a given collapsedlevel, as afunction

of 0specifc power level are rmiorel cliarly shown- in Figure 3-4.thfough Figure 3-6. Higher decay
Ilevcls.cause more boiling and level .swell; Hence, ;for.scenarios with ai.slowly filling leyei
(e.g.,a; boil-offtransient), thejtop portio. of tlie lowei-powered assemblies would be expected to

.start heiting first. Dueto, their lower. decay heatrlevel, the heatup rate would be slow. However,
!as the levIel fell.lower-and succesiively'figher powered as semblies started their heat-ups, the

,subse.quent tempe-rtur~e,-escalation rates would be much hi~gher, Table 7 summarizes the
mifimum collapsed water levelas afunction of assembly power to remain below a temperature
'sometimesused for re atory-analysis (5650 C), and the current best-estimate coolability.lim.it in

*' 2- a s-team enviirom-i•ta )(2dii
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Table 7' Summary or the PCTs .versus• Collapsed Wat~er Level.
--------------- =-A

b)(2MHfgh

/

"Figure..3-]. ,Compiri'son ofthe PCT ver.Ms 2-TuOIction of the Co[Iapsed LiquidL evel,
Outsideofthe-Assembly a•b-' ?y :igingeTime Sifice the Assemblyr w'as'
Discharged,.
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:b)(2)HOgh

i

Figure 3-21 Cbopari•sn of the PCT v•ncti'Wvof the Collapsed Liquid -evel
'Outside of the Ass embly a )(')H:' •guig:Tine Since, the Assemblyvwasi

Discharged.

Fignire-3-3 Comparison of the PCT ve us a Fu ction of thegCollapsed Liquid Level
Outside of the, Assemibiy a • b gh gTi ne Since the Assembly was,
-Discharged.
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I_

Figure 3--4:

[W22)

C~omparisonf t: PIT versus. a Function 6f the Decay Power of the
.Assembly a._ oilapsed Water Level.

FZ.igure 3-S Comparison-siL PCT overusa Function of the Decay Power of the
Assembl, at~' i lapsed Water Level.
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Figure 3-6 Compai'iOAtb A PCT versuis a Function oftlie.Decay Pow0erof the
Assembly a ' o.apsed Water Level.
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3•I.2 Level Response Timing fOrN6on-dispersed Fuel:Configuration

Refe-rence PWRk-,SFcalcuilations were performed toiestimate drain.-down times as a-function°of
leak size and location. Two aging corifiguratioqnswere considered; b)(2)Hgh

The. followings:iplifying aSSuption• were u i t--d", the iinailysis,

* The heat capaciiance ofbuilding.walls, roof ,and equipment wwasnot includediiwn he
calculation. The venti1atignnsystem, was assmed- failed but building leakge wais
included.

1 Thevpool heat removal system wa-s a'ssumed failed..
.0 There.was'no -radial 'heattransf6rfrorm e high-poweredqlto the. loWpowered ssermblies,

or betwen thee assemblie-sind:the empty cells 6r the SFP walls. .Aswill be ,discused in
.Section 3:2, this. results in the-fitest heatup of the fes.hly-dischargedfuel.
' The MELCOR SF? model subii6vided the -fuil assemblies inrto-4 rings and modeled tIhe
empty •Region I and.I] rack cells:in 2'otherrings. .Ring 1, included all tL :fuel, assemblies
from ihelast- discharg (i.e., Batch 15). Ring 2 had Bathfies.13 and.14; Ring 3 had'
RBatcheg 11 and 1:2;..arnd Ring ,4"ihad Balchesii thfbugh l.0.4

The :fo16wing jeaikage.con.ditions were cbonidered,

.b(2)Hh leakage

Ina•dditioni, differnt depths ,wee considerd :fo the l6akage locationt.ý The lowerk:leakage?locations-are described relative to thelo16cation ofthe fuel ifii the.e-SFPjracks., The f6ollo'wing

leakage locations were considered (ali.of.whicfih lead.to a partial draindown configutionas.
opposed to a complete draindowrn;

4:Riuhg I simulated.the assemfibli's ýfrom ihc last discharge to the SFP-and hadthe ighi pbwered assewblies. The
decy hat f te asemlie wa mdeled using their avirac chceisties H ""' r; the highest pownerd

Oassembli.sin king I hadd cay heatsubstantially aboi;,e the-nveraepDwd-.. TheiimnCI of those differences v'as• . . " ~~~~~b)X )High, . .. . .. .i _ " . .

cevaluatedforthe-mos i.mitng.ca ,. .nd discussjed
With (nose; r~esults.

C3 1&ý-& N 'f 5IGURTIT-RRArTDFD IN RMATIW .- 2,2
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E I,'* Table 84and Table 9summarizettheresulofth ging cailculations,
•respectively, I. A t- d columns in-theabls slumaze to reach::sp•cific poof

.?.. elevations Torhe I. first- three of those.columns are specific-cOllapsed Wateri"
leVels inithe spent tuei pool They include the top of the rack elevation (I 73"'), the topof the
active -fu•el (153"); and the mid-plane (ifthe active dfuelheight (81"). For each hole leakage.size,
,the timing to reach those particular levels arpe summarized in hours:as.a function ofhe leakage
locaton: For example, the.values in a particular row-show the timgs.toparticdulir location for
• a spetifcleak locaionn whereas the valuoe in a column represent timings o0 difsernt lak~sizs

and locations toreach a specific location- The fjal column shows the:timing for te peak
..,.n .cla'ddinpternmerturelo16•ati6fi to.excee b)(2)H!9gh Thetiminjmsfor this• aameter ran ed-frtom

fb)(2)High

Ring. simulatedhe assemblies from ihliast .discharge.to. the:SFPand :had the highest po~vered.

assemblies. The decay heat of te.,assemblies was modeled using the average:characteristics.'
.Howe v er, the •eak. b6w6feid UsSeibly in.RinRý' 1 had a deeav'heat" subtantiitl Above the ,aeraý

oer.- b)(2).Hiih
(b)(2)High
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Tx A- Summary ofTimingsbtod!Eleva
-Non-Dispersed Configuration

4

Legend: Mid MIdway btgween0b,_no.rmal water Ievel an•the top. of he racks.. ").
:TAF '-Top.of the•a-ctive felelevation (153")
MAF Middle of the aciive, fiii elevation (gi")
BAF Bo ttom dfatfi ifU~el ek'vaion (9.") -

Notes: A. A non.-disperse fuelrconfig .tion places all the recently discr'riid fuel
assemblies, i one localuoni. As will: be discussedin:,ScfiOn,3.2, this:
results •in the fasIestheatp o'f thefiel

The urne isi based upon, the claiscd:. level in theopen rcg~on.

~~-OPF1CIAL~~ ~ ~ m aS a.1L~ -om 0EU~h-EAL IrOMT -r ,24,ý
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Sumaryof imings roElevati as Pnction offlole-Size fur's
Non--Disprd Configuration a11fbM2)ihSieSuton

Table9

I)

Legend: Mid
TAF

MAF
BAF

Midwybtenhenrawaele'l and 'thtr to-p:o'f the racksz (312"')-
Top of the-active •eld elevation (153")
:Middle of the-active-fuel elevitibn (81 "),
.Bottonm of ac'fitve1 'el-.e¢vation (9'")

Notes: -A. A non-:dispersed f•el configuration pl.aces all thex-ecently discharged fUellassemblie in o ssa "- . . .. ' ',this
m onelocation. As-will be discussed-m,-Secton 3.2,this

r~dsult's, in thfe faiSte~t heatizfr(o f the]'uel. For. example+•see:,Fign• "n

• Section '322-for a comparison of the heatup timing f'or Case 3;i 1_1j
Figuire_3-74 thtough Figure .- 22'graphically llustraltes .all.the drain-down results forh.

,.- )H-gh ging cases. Forrea6h case, the collapsed liq*dand peak cladding tempyerature rsponse,

ar ea.kh•,f r ,e .a k- lo•c•ation',. Ifthe leakage location was at'the lowertwo~elevations
.. ~~ ~ r)CZ)High the the.fuel keatups tdomi~fi~er once- thulisucord : .oIe higher

aage eatins+, !he drain-down through' theleakage hole~stoppped befpre the fuel: was
uncovered. Subse6etly•,the-wavteri heated to saturation conditiotns(-:.373 K).and boiled away:
Hence, the higherjbreak elevations benefited from the additi'onal time to heat the waterto.
sata•tion conditions. The:tdhange in tthe level decrease-rate-is clearly eident on the level
:response figures-once the water level reaches the leakage elevation. Assh6hown bithe re6u.lis'in
Case I (e:g.. seeF-igu't 3-i5), thlee decrease rate during_,the boil-off phase is approximately

, L the same as the dr;in-rate. fromi. aj ole,.

eThetimeis bascd!.upon the 'cclapse'd level inthe -pen reigion.

OFF1161AL U.SE 04,ýV --SEC-URIT-Y RELATED +25:
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2~

ýb)(2),High

Figu re73-7 Comparison of Po6olDrain kateP h a
Fundction ofLeak Locationi"

,bfl)(2H h ..

Figure.3:8 ComO~kjon, ofPeak CladdIng d empe .atHeg,

.Fsafunction of Lef k Locati6n b ' W,---

I1
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iý-

c,. Figure 3-9. Comparison of Pool Drain Rates
"2- Function of Leak Locs•tionXt 2 )"

(b)(2)High

,. Fig ureA3-10 C aomrnson of Peak Cladding Te
~2)Hi1h9saiunftion"o Leak L
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Fi .gre 3-11 Comparison, of POol DrainYRi!
Function of Leak Locatiou4(b)(

2)Hi

b)(2)High

,t; Figure3-12 Cornarison ofPeak Cl'adding1
P unction- of Leak
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t
t

Figuret3-13. r.Poofl.Drain Rates for Loss-of-HeatRemoval Accident-(i.e., No Leakage Hole)

:y)Hg b)(2)Hisgh

E• Figure 3-1l4 Peak C•addini -Temperature for2Loss-ofHeat Removal Accident. i.e.,'No
Leakage H ole) 7b)(ZHh"
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!b)(2)H~igh

" igure3-iS .Comparison of Pool Drain Rates b)(2)Hgh
"FunciOn Off Leak LOcatibnV)(2) Hig

as a

(b.)(2#11911

-%:,b)(2)High
CjKX Figure 3-16 Cornpagn wof PaK, Cladding Teinperat'eq

:.7 bSI(2)Higha s a Function of Leak Loai ?Hg
Iz~

I
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tb)(2)HIgh

Figure 3-18 _gomniar!on OftPeak Cladding Temperte ....
2 gh F f L keo H
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t~- F•igure' 3-19 Comparison of Poe0 0 Drin.RIhe b)(2)High

Function of Leak Lo atio4l 3e 3gT
Jas a

[b)(2)Higti

... " - . -b)(2)HighFigure.3-20 .Comparison of Peak Cladding Temperat reZ i-_

1H asa function of6Lesk Locationfb)(2)High
I.
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(b)(2)High-

i.K

It

Figure 3--2.1

b)(2)H

iPoo1 Drain Rates or HLoss÷ -Heat Removal Accident(ý .e., No Leakage Hole)
(bi2)High, T ---------- :

igt

i? Figure 3-22
-,

Peak Cladding Temperature fOr Loss-fz-Heat. Removal. Accident (iLe.,, No
.Leakage. Hole).2)Hig. I
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3.1.3 Calculations for Minimum Make-up Flow

'Hand caldclaiions %_,cre performed to estimate the minimum wate..Lmakeup rate to the S1P
t•.a•ssming oelya loss of:heat remioval or the leakage-site isabove[ . f the active fuelheight

(see:Section,3.l). The hand calculation' repTesentisimple.straighodrward energy balances-that
:are useful-for estimating the mirnimuim: flowrfate for a make-up system. 'Dependinig ofi~ thi trimeof
the accident the decay, heatbvaries. Close to ihe mostr ecent offload of fidl into'theSFP-the,

decay he' is highest (6ee whole pool decay hebat for, the referecib -BR anid' PWR in, Figfre,3-23.
and Figure 3-24, respeciively). Figure 3-25 and" Figure 3-26 show the required flow rate to.
maintain the SFP levelIin ihe. BWR and PVW!R SFPs, espectively.

The follogwing calculations illustraate the make-up flow for one point on Figure 3-25. The
,.? calculations are for-the heat.tremov•a lrequiremente_•*h _ fnihe reference BWVR SFP.-

.Assuriiptions:

1. Reference.:B-WR SFP decay heat. data
.2. Lastoffload ha,-j• j ging-since readtor:shutdown
.3.. 80IF make-up" ýWater
4. Decay heat-removal is provided by boiling make;-up water
5. Other modes of heat transfer are' ig6ored.

0 p =-62.1 ibm/aft 996.'9kg/rn 3t

-hrf.= 970.3 B-TU/,bm = 2.257x I 0%fkg.
:hswF, Ar- 1.80.8 8BTU/ibm - 48.13 BTUlibm --132.05UBTU/bim 3.072 xl 01 .•kg,

Ah =:hrg hso•0...2••=! 1102 BTU/bm =2.56x 1.0.J/kg

Referene 9BWm-R •- whole pool decayh(ab)02)HIgs

Make-uptFlowrate 5i06g(96 kg/ 3  2.56x 0 g s )

EFFIe7lft tJSE--, RLf - - " . ....QTC L E L''-S•CURIT"--,E-LATED, t IF-.ORMATIONI 341
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Referendce BWR SFP Total Decay, Heat
Deray Neat baod on Utitity Data•for ANSUANS4S

10

OIL

-------------------------

aoA

i . Io .100
T ime (days)

1000.

Figure3-23' Total Pool Decay :Heat Power in theReference B-WR SFP.-

Refere ne, PWR SF, Toti Decay Heat
SCAjE 5 Cahkutdllam Po~toma• at ORNL

10

S.- 1:C)

,0

0.1

1 10 100

tlme (days)

1,000

Figure 3-24 Total Pool Decay Heat Power in the Reference PWR SFP.
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:b),(2)High

~1k.
2

Figure 3-25: Make-up.floýwrate for, the Reference BWR..SFP.

Figure 3-26 Makeý-up Flowrat'ef0!r the' Reference PWRSFP.7

E2 for Woritbrte I loinger -outa cesjc step chiwge iivmaI,,e_1up 6lw bXhig ~ould bc-movcd
Actb -d'I'~v
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3.A Calculations for Leve .Makeý-up Time

Hand acilcula'tio S wer'e perf6rmed'to..estimate the time to make-up the water leyeqb)ý2)H gh

b(2)Hih- ..... "folWing a.complete draindown .ardsuhsequent leak repair.- The hahd

calcul~ations represent, simple calculations that are useful for estima ting the minimum flowrate for
amakde-up system. Depending on the tirneof the accident, :the decay heat vanies. :Clse to the
most recent offload of fuel into the SFP,. the decay fieat is. h.ighesf,,(see-who.le- pool decay heat for
the reference PWR iin Figure'3-24). h7.ws e am-' f eto

tN• /L refill' the SFP. level in the reference P Wr_))2)Hih...'
•i2)gh'; .. rspeciivy-. 0nce the levelreache b)(2)Higb there would be

... Tsutficient cooling :e., see Section 3..1).

The...following calculations Were performed to: estimate the level fesponse for Various make-up
flows.

Assumptions:
1. Reference PWR'SFP decay heat data
2.ý The-last offload had.

3. 80 0 Fmake-up wat&r
4. A portion of the make-up. flow was boiled away by the. fuel 4decay heat based .on,

the amount of the active fuel Covered by water
5. As the level is restored-.the sensible lieatgained;by the POriJ.qf the assem~blies

above the.v*,*Ster level is igor-ed. Athe level approahesL.__ e effectivenessý
of the-steam :cooling increases andireduces& the sensible heat gain.

.6. Other mfiodes of heattrarnisfer are ignored:

p =62. I :bm/ft = 3996 kg/rm

-hf8 = 970.3 BTU/lbm =2.25,7x 106 iJkg

;h8 , 1-,-= 180-18 BTUlbm-48..13BTUlbnM= 132.05 BTUI/bm= 3.072O X: 0 J /kg

!Ah,1 hrg -hso•_.2:;= 1102 BTU/lbm = 2.56.x,106 J!kg

The reference PWR -SFP wvholepoogl decaylheat b)C2)HIgh

b)(2)HNqgh

6.•. 2. ; .06 kg/i• 3 *'2.56xlO6 Jfkg) * (60 secfmin)

•(2641 galrn')

jb(2Hlgh
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The referenceýPWR S-ý' whole pool decay heat
,b)(2)High I

L= l(264.2-gal/mnB)

L () =L Lev'e( PkPM , Q~boi, max(O, in(Ij L(t) - BA .F)f 'AF))dt)'

-where,
LNI
GPM

BAF
AF
Level(V/),

SFP level response as a finction of time
Makte-up flowrate
Make-up ratbased on the whole pool decay-heat.
Elevation of the bottom of th6eactive fuel (0.23 m)
• Active fuel a aeight o(366, n)
sF•P pool level !as a funiction of water volume

Table 10 Summar ofTiminhs 'to Restore the PWR SFP ,vef b)(.)Hi.
,.. °,

Io.•{x•H.Ign,:

,E),..,•

b)(2)High,

~A.

* In contrast,' smziaer leaks and/or laks at higher elevations have much; longer response times.-"I]
(b(2)!Hig•h

Finalil¾.as.,sh6wn in Table 1O .the impact of the pool decay heat does not have-a §ignincant
imna.t on. th:etre'filliny time exceot.ýfor low flowrates-near.themininimum.Lmake-un flow-

b)(2)HIgh:

~II-rA LLLe~r~bI S ~I ~ ~ ~ or I vr'- ri IM~4~fl4A 38fýý 38• J•~~~~~ ~ ~~ I|'l M I l..b•" L-l.• dll U I IW Fq U l•=.v-=
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b)(2)High While the d'ecay heat does, not have: a significant impkct on the

refilling tame, it~doeshaveasignificant aimpct on-the heat-uprate and the amount oftirne
available for a-suc-essful mitiaatiove h M hi

'-I

I 1ý t "ýj I

£~ Z
~ 2.

Thexcalculations presented in this sections:assume a uniform ,fuel storageconfiguration. The
indlusion. ofyradial heat transfer. ma rwell-.onfigured *SFP (e.g.: a 1x4: arrangement) is not
straight-forward. In the PWR, SEP analysis report (Wagnier,2006c], Case P2 represented :a Welld-.
configured S•pb)(2)High -bfthe most recentivdi c arged. fuel assemblies. Case-P2
s .imulated jb)2)HIg The timning ofthe limiting fuelassembly ýto,-heafblf2)High kithout any make-upflow. The estinated timing of

A peak fuel.assemblyinm a unfoarm configration was b see Table9). B9th cases
simulated blkcikage of the-rackinlet by water. Consequent y, a,.well-configured SEP provides
significantly more timep for mitigative-actions.

b)(2)High

&L iFigzure 3-27

v
•"--ti~ni~f ak "" . ...... ib)(2)High [0'-'Level .lesponseasa, Fruncti of .Makeup F4 .o g Reactor

Shutdown in the Reference PWR SFP..

-.he heawpujiiming of Case PI2 from the detail ed P.W R whole-pool model analysis with- a well-configured
(i.e..-dispersed) assembl, araMgegmentvwasbased on tie ighist-p o.eredassemblies from the last ofiload (i:e.,.
Ring I veusjkpthe lower pgweredassemblies in Ring 3, see-Figure 33.37) [Wagnur,,2006c.], ln.,lnr ast,:!the
simplified Wholep•oolomod'.l.re~sults.witb-a uniform or poorly configurepd assembly arrangerentihar were
presented in Tabli:8 and Table 9 repTCsented tih4 e avrage decaypower of the last diScharge:batch. Based'on decay

i arguments ihe simated Limingof theveak-powered as•smbly in a uniformonfiguraion.tto hear:to
bI lI)IlhJ

~ !'I~ iil~L ~ J~~Tfr~ rE &r~Um ~j%3I ~~% .L-Iq q~,~

2
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•- ". Figurel3-28 Level Response as a-Function of 'MIake, up F-ob. _ oloowing Reactor
Shutdown in the: Reference.PWR SFP.
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3.1.5 Summary Of Make-up Flow Riquirements and Extension toOtherSites

As stated prviously, the most obvious and effective solution to.aloss-of-coolant inventory
accident consists of leak repairandý niake--p..water. The rsultsnresented inthe-revious

,• _ sections showthat (a) the water level must be*.mai taied (b))2)Htgh 1 the,
time available is dependent upon thc-Icakagesize and locatqon and.te .amount ot-agingsince
shutdown andi i(c),telativelvmodest6amounts ofwater are;needed to remove the: SFP decay hara,.f.i the "

~ ifthe eak is b(2)Higt

.. f ifheleak is not rp;iired and lies b)(2)Hig Ithen the additional make.oup
flow is rdquired to reestablish the. le0el. Foexsample, FigUre 3- showt flo at asa
funetionofp00ci ele vation Rfor-a leak, av~the~bottom -of the SF 0. •)Z,•

, b)(2)High, "

P JQb ) ý42hb w.. . ... . .. . .... .. .. . . .. .. .......... .... • s • ill be shown.'..in I

Section 3.3,. a: spray systiem would be more effective; thanarmake-uposystemnfdr'large leak rates;

Fbr applibation to.other SFPs. the minimum water level aialyVsis -in" Section 3.1 . 'for thi
referenoe-PWR is applicable. The.ftiming- to-drain the SFP is dependýn.on the poolt-size, the..hole
size, and thedeciy hbeat load. The timing values in Section 3.1.2 are applicable to the reference1, p, b})R)H qh

PWR SFEP with its.size dimension.s (260iOO0 gal, 970.nm 3) and pool -decay- heato. .
-b)(2Hgh .. Atemnatiedrani'ng and heatup analyses would -be required
to predict the."drin rates in pools with substantially different characteristics. However, the flow
,.rate versus elevation, shown in .Figure 3-29. would be valid forrany SF'Pand,:could beused in a
cculatiol to estimate. the drain-rate' for'differentt'sized pools.

Alternate hand calculation a n b6eperformed for the make-uifl,6w f o ten intoot s

x *L M)(2)High,,
Pb)(2)Hiq.h {ASý the fUel ages, -the .rlt•, mount..of the decay, helat. pow, er firom

the last offioad~steadily, decreases.. After two Years (i.e., the. fuel cyle!duration fo)r- theBWR
refrenceplant), thejrlativecontribiition ,from the last discharge is :only 34%tof the total p6ol
dtecay !heat. In the• absence of'SFP decay beat .calculations, Figure 3-30 ;and Figure:3-31,-cakn 6e
used to estimatetlhe decay power of the various.offloads':in'. the-SFP as.a function o.f agirig-time.
IThe refe.rence-BWR.fue ccle.ws,2.` ars.: The burn-up was not 'available but was estimaited to
be approximately -5,0GWd/MTU 1in the most recent batch. The-reference PWR ffuel cycle length
.vafied considefably but thdemogt.recent cycles were approxiinfiatly 2 years. Theaverage bum-up
of the assemblies in the.last batch was:-5'0 GWd!MTU. The large. variationsin, the decay heat
power %within a fuei cycle, whih-is particularly evident in the last fuel.discharge,. Were Whether
:the assemblies were burned at high powerfor two cycles (ite., the high..values) or were.burnedý
for three &ycles with the last cycle being at low-power..

.The total~pob d&cay ponwers, cited above and used in the calculatibnsforSecrion3'.l2!do not includeh heat loa4
from assemblies i 4n4 eSFP dung refueling that.will .ý.ejetrmne'd to the reactor. The'260,..000gaion'voum.e:

acctounts for thespacc.occupied by :t-hfuel andracks.
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One final' consideration should be mentioned- Ifthere wasa:!teak r•hat6completely dains the SF-,
then addingmnake-up water could 6over the bottom of the rack and.preclude natural circulation-
flow.. Depending:uponwseveral factors :(e.g., fuel age, storage configuration, presence of a flow
downeorner.,adequate ventilation, etc.ý), thefuel could be -colable.with air ventilation. Once the
-air convection. is stopped withithe make-up flow, the heat removal decreases-and ithef.uel w.ill
heatmore quickly. Hence, withkheait removal due&to aiir onvection,Athe make-uip .flow must fill
the po-] fb(2)Hig .ore the fuel heats to ignition-,conditions,.whi&h
may require a very. high capacity floW system. As will be discussed later, a uniform:spray flow
;that provides top-down .ot~ol iig could provide sufficient cooling at amuch lower floWrate.

ýb)(2)High

L~eak Size.
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.Reference BWRSFP A~sembly, Dcay Heat:
as a Functibn of Time& Sorted• iByDeay .Hit
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Fig-urel3-30! Co mparisn o0f theReference BWR SFP Assembly Decay Heat Rates as a
Function of Time and Sorted by Decay Power.
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Function of Timei nd Sorted by Decay Power.
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3.2 Well-Orgsanized FuelConfigurations

A well-organized fuel"configuration in the SFPis the m6stgviufiable pass iveimproyerrmerit. The'
generral philo0sophy of-a ,well-.organized fue:l configuration ,consists :of surrounding recently,

discharged, high decay heat powerassemblies wiith low-poweredassemblies oi empty rack cel].
The impact is beneficia Itobo th complete and partial loss-of-coolant inventory accidents. For

complete loss-of-coolant accidents, many sep4rate effects calculations were performed fortboth
refeience;plants to ýquantify the effect oft•he configuratiPn on the assemblytcoolability. The
impact.of a, well-organized configuration on partial loss-of-coolant accidents wasý quantified
using-whole pool calculat.ions rather'than'through!jseparate effects calculations due to the
additional complications of tracking,the level -response. :The analysis of the '3.rR SFP reference
plant concentrated ,on the. exis:ting fupelconfi-gu tion (i.e., circa 2002),. Which was neither well
nor poory c-onfigu'ed,. Calculatidins. weE performed with .te baseBWR- SFP m'odel, w.hich,

reflected the actual configuration .and a sensifivity configuration where, the.radial coupling
between high- and low-powere•d•s•remibli-es' was reduce-d by a factorof 1:0 (i,:e., a poorly
configut.ed SF?)., In contrast, PWR SFPWhole pool analyses used both .well-configured
(i.e., dispersed) and poorly.configued (i'e,, non-disýprsed) configurations. The cdnfigurtion

analyses.fr the. reference plants*for the complete and partial loss-of:coolant inventory results are
discussed in Sections 1.2. land 3.2.2,.respectiveiy. The application of.these concepts to other
'SFPs5.is:discus'sed 'in Section ,323..

3.2.1 Summary of Well-.Coinfigured Patterns in COmplete Loss-Of-Coolant Inventon'.
Accidents

Figure 3-32"shos 'the fuel conf-grtions .c•nstideted in-the- ELC'OR separate effects analyses.
The least coolable' configuration places all. ihelrecently discharged assmb ies togeter in a

uniform pattern. In a uniform.pat ter, there isno..radial heat transfer berWedri assemblies.
Consequentlyý, all heat removal must occur axially., which.is limitedby the;convectiveflow rate

.in the assembly. The most effectiv6e-pat placed .f6ur eimpty,cells around each highi-powere-d'
assembly,. This requires the most space in the SfP and consequently may not be'practical.
Alternately,ta 1x4 pattern with four 1lw-powered assemblies surrounding: one high-poweied
assem~bly iiay'be achievable ait-most..si~tes..

Table 11. siows the:gains fromoa uniform pattern of recently d.ischarged assemblies to other
better configured.arrangements. If the mhost recenftly discharged, highest-powered.,assemblies• are
surrounded, by assemblies at .or below themedian assembly..:decay power, there are substan.tial
gains irnthe minimum amount'of aging foi coo1ability for a checkerboiard or 1x-4.pattern.
Similarly,.if the highest-powered assembliesare surrounded with emptycells,:the improvenments
are alsog. ignitficai-itL. In su y,.spent fuiel assemblis .stored in a-conriti'uous.nattem
fi.e.. uniformivhih-dpowered region) are not cioolablb)(,2).igh

S-2 High -ina 1 x4 confgurationý The checkerboard pattern provides, a- moderate
-L irmprovement'incoolabi lity "b3High Ilot should be noted that.other patterns can be

postulated that would also g•ive pene tsW oetw en those cited,(e.g., I x2, i1x3).

The, separate effect calculations."cited inTiable. I I include:some, key assumptfions that were
sepaTat elyinvestigatted in sensitivity studies. The! key assumptions are. summarized below:
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* The separate effects configurations were initiated with.,abomplete, !o.s-s-of-eoolant inventory.
Therejis no water in the, SFP.

* The decay heat power for tUiehigh-powered assembly-. was the: pe•a•k aluefrom thexreference
BWR or-PW R SFP decay heat analysis. The decay heat pow.er for the low-powered
assembly Was the mediani Value in .the reference BWR or P.Wr SFP inventory from the de.cay
heat analysis. In both the BWR' and.PWR analysis, there was considerable variabilily in the.
decay~heat power. orthe last 6offod. For example, •he. decay heatpoQwers.,.of the: last offload
of the.reference BWR ranged from 934 kWto 2.66kW at.one monrith ofagifig (Figure 3-30).

Similarly, the reference :PWRV-peak assembly decay-power ranged from 21.6 kW to 8.30 kW
at 40 days. The primary factor effecting the shorktien (i.he., < year) decay heat power.is the
assemblyfission power in the last:fuel :cycle (Figure 3'-31). The total burn-uip-was a.
secoinidryfactbr affecting- the shor-terrn decay powe.r in the reference plant decay-beat.
calculations.

, The inlet temperature wa-s ssumed to be 300.K.. -The importance:of adequate .ventilation is
,further discussed lin Scection3.4.-.

* The assemibliesare assumed to be: in, the ient&"rofthe rack,,aiway from edge ffectsand not
over -a, rack foot (see Section-3.6)..

SThere is-An initial oxide layer thaf is within the.range of,;alues; found in BWR-and PWR
spent fuel assemblies ([Lanning] and [OQDonneI]h):

Table 1 Summary ofBWR and PWR Coolability Aging Estimates-for
Assembliesin Air.

(b)(2),Higt

N•otes:. "...-

A. -The calulatibi sassuimed a .complete aid: rapid lo~ssof-coolahnt inventory from the
SF P. There are many other assumptions :in these.calculations that are careafuly
outlined.in the previous studies but they illusrtmtethe. relative gains achievable for
well-configured pools..

B. The B. .results with adjacent empty'cells are based on a slightly older modeling
approach but are beljieyed to be representative.
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Figure* 3-36 shows an ,exampleof the referenac BWRSFP•;:in-a.,well-cnfigured Arrangrefit
using-repeating 1x4 patterns. The most recently discharged "orange" and "red" assemblies are-
s, 'b ti2)High . ...

f§)(2)Hi- e 4enceH 6orap), orapprox

core oWoads, can be. accommodated iIn 1X patterns.'0 TheA1200 lowest powered' assemblies
were placed around the most recentv6ffload (i'e., up to 300 red' assemblies in a 1:4 ratio). The
next 1.200 lowest powered-assemblies were placed around thenext:imott recent offload. This
.represents a veill--configured arrangement from-a thermal-hydrau.ic, perspective, but does not
account for criticality concerns (6r other'consttainht),

A similar examhpleofa-weIll-cohfitgured layot for the reference PWR SFP is shown in
Figure-3-37. In this example,themost-recently dischargedfuel (i.e., identifiedas Batch i Saahd
15b in Rings1 -and 3);:is placed in aIx4- pa.tem with the:oWest popwered.assemblies in the'SiF.P
(Batches LI through L7 .in. Ring 2).' The next most recentJtoffloa6d (iLe., identified as .Batch l14a
and 14b in Rings 4 asnd6) are-placed-in a 1x4'pattern with the nextoldest (Batfches.8 :through
LIOi4nRinrgj5). The whble pool analysis, which was based on the configu• tion shown in
Fi.gure 3-3, actually gave better coolability.than was expected from the 1x4 separate effects,,a.'tnalyses fodrt-hreerea-sons. First, the-highes'tpowered asemblies in Rigs. ! andg, 3 wee coupled

,to the lowest powered assemblies in Ring 2. The average .decay power-of the assemblies, in
'Ring.2 was .0..37'kW versusithe .0.5kW.,WSFP median',value used in the. comparable separate effect
analyses. Second, the resultant ratio,'of Ringi and 3 'assemblies.:to :Ring 2 ,.was.the.equivalen t of
5.1 low-powered assemb.lies for everythigh-powered assemibly du~e -to. additional assemblies at

l.ges and corners of the repeating IYO4 configuration. Pfevtous BWR separatE effects
;calculations show that additional cooling benefiis .with additional surrounding assemblies
(e.g.,. I x4x8x 12. con-figuration had better cooling than.the 1x4x, which wias bette&rthan the 1x4
configurations, [Wagner,. 2003]).: Finally, as a related benefit, the .1x4 configuafion with the
highest powered.assemblies in Ring I :erplaced in a "checkerboard,:pattern" With.the !x4
configurations With the Ririg 3 assemblies using-Ring 2.as the low-powere d: assemblies for bo-th
setsof lx4 patterns.. The average assembly decaylpower in-Ring 3.,onlyhad 46%.of:the decay
power in- the Ring I assemblies. Hence, thieheat load from Ring I liigh-pOweiied assemblie§ in9to
Ring .2would further expand into the. portion, of Ring. 2 assemblies attributed, to a I Ax patterný
-aroundi'the R in g. 3:assemxblies.
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Uniform Checkerboard, lx4 CheckerbOard
Patiern Pattern Pattern Pattern with

Empties

Recently discharged, high-powered assembly

gLow .powered assembly discharged many years-earlier

B Empty rack cell

Ux4 Patt~n.vrith
Emnpties,

Figure 3732 Fuel ConfigUratiOnsConsidered in the MELCOR Separate Effects Models.
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3.21 Summary of WelI-Configured Patterns in Partial Loss-of-Coolant Inventory
Accidents

As disctusseddabove, the impact of a ,well-organized configuratioon n-partial Ioss-of-co6lant
accidents was quantified using whole p.ool,, calculatio.ns ,:r.ather:than through separate.effects:
calculatiOns due to the additional complications of tracking the le f rsonse. In the complete
loss-;of-coolant inventory accidents,,some of tne power from the. high-powered assemblies was
transfeiredr'adially into low-Tp~owered~assnbliei At qui a-steady conditions, the additional heat

load or powerfrom. the high-powered assemblywas convected out of the low-powered asse mblsy.
Atlimitihng co0nditions near the threshold .oficoolability., almost.80% of the.center 'assembly
power was transferred to the four peripheral: assemblies in a: ix4 configuration. .Consequeitly,
the decay power becomes: distributed 'across the configuration. -lii contrast 'for apartial

,loss-of-coolant inVentory.accident, beat (or poqwer)that is transfetred frm the high-powered
assembly to-the low-powered assembly- can not be convected away, once the.,water level has
dropped below the p6inh of effective steam cooling. Theibfore, the benefit ofa well-cnfigured
pattern in a partialloss-of-coolant inyentory'acident:is temporal. The low-powered assemblies:
initially act as anadditional heat sink that absorbs.energy from .the high-powered-assemibly.

-However, onceth6 low-powered assemblies.:heat up, their benefit.as a heat sink diminishes.
Neverth.le ss,as will be showrn blow• the additional time for miigaifiv .actions due to'a.
well-contfigured pattern is'significant.

The analysis of the BWR SFP reference plant concentrated. onfithe exis•tfig fuel configuration
(i;e.,.Circa '2002),.Which was. neitherwel ,nor poorly configured. As shown in Figure 37-33,..the
most recently discharge-d:assemblies. (i.e-, theihighest decay heat) aredistributedsom.ewhat
randomly but generally not concentrated in large contiguous :regions. An analysis of the,existing
configuraton was-performed and the, highest poweredassemblies were grouped according to

their.coupling to other high-powered assemblies ,ersus low-powered assemblies. TThe base
coupling model of the 'eisting configuration included high-powered assemblies withhigh
.(ie., -.4'sides. ot like a 4.:Opattern), lmedium (i.e., ler.-sides'or like 'a checkeiboard patn),and
low-(i.e.,.-~0 sides or like a uniformpattem)rcoupling to low-powered assemblies., Additional.
sensitivity"-alculations were performed where the radial couplingbetNee-,nhigh- and
low-powered assemblies was reduced'by a.factor of10 '(iJe., a poorly-configured SFP)."

A comparison of the peakliacdi:ing temperature.response for the, base case and degraded view,

i Mechanicilly,.the viewfattor bctwe•n theýhigh-atiid:low-powere4 assemblies was re*dueed by a factWor0d0-1 The.

fAdiatloiew faciors, for a high-p0owered-assemably to, the low'o.eredassemblies in a x4; diikoerboard,and
•uniforrih pattetns.are ipprodmatclyý I., 0,.25, andO-. ,Coiscqiuiehtly; a factor-of t~n reductibn in the vief factor.
chanigeru the .hi•hi-coupled' regions to-,mudh bloser; toa unifortitconfigurwtiOh (i.e.,a vieW fa.tz&vr 0.1).. This was~a
simplified approacbhto examine aWnon-dJSp. s.t0rgeýCoiir .ra.ibn withouthaiyling to rbuWildthie MELCQR
in' putto reflect aiffer~nt fuel hiyout. Hwever, it.shouldbe ntoed tlat even a view factor of 0.1 can .trahsfer a
significant amount of power at-high ternpctu.etirfollowing ignition dueito the fourth power dependencyonv
t hdtmal:. rdia idn.:.
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Ring 3 peak teaperare..resonse show,,sks bothc.nfigiaons heated sin.milarly,, tJl high_
:temperature raiation :became: at :tra. s ng heat awayftrom the high-po•dire•fudl.

, z. * The poorly configured h -. , temperatureof cladding failure and the gap

tE\. .-z.. fissioin product seleaseP.2)HIh ersuhiuch-latdr in the diPmersed configuration. i faCt,
the first fission-product failure location iný the dispersed case:changed -from Ring 3 to Ring 7,
which had fuel from the -second most rTecnt dffload ýbut was more uniformly configured. Since

R-ng 7 assemblies had. a lower decay heat power.-the heatun rate-ofiRirz 7 -was much slower
E4...7 than- Ring 3. A comparison 6f the esultsb)(2ighý for dispersed' and.

IL, ,non-dispersed.cases are summarized in Table 12.. Bo bY(2)HIgh ases show
increased coolability from awetl-confi.ured SFP.as evdenced bvrhe increase'd.iiing-to the

S.t. start of the fission prniductý telease?)""gh

Figure.-33 Reference BWR"Spent.Fuel Decay-Heat-Level at.J Month after Discharge to
the SFP (circa 2602).
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Figure 3-34 Compai§soh':ifthe Pe.k Ciadding Temperature for a Partial L0ss-of-Coolant
Accident in.the Reference-BWR SFP for Partially Dispersed and
No-Dis~persed Fuel Configurations.

Nextj a comparison ofa well-ýdonfigur rry:,cOnfiguredPW.R SFPis pfb-esited' The.
'Exý. 2._ mosturecently discharged fuel had'a e •.(2)H°gh which is a much,,hi'ger relative'deca-: heat than'the previ -us ri~erence B•a, cise. Pb)Q)High,

]in the dispersed case. th.di'referieic& '.PWR is
arrange iachc eroar pattern ol x4 contigurations.wih the mostreeentfly disch'arged fel'

'as shown in Figure 3-47..

,'(2)I-Iigh

EX,' -. b)(2)HIgh "[therewas essentially nosteam cooling in this-case versus some
" steam. Cooling in the previous BWR cas4es. A comparison .'bfthe pieaktemipeia-ftie response

shaows bot configurations heatedsimilar1y unti'lhi"h temperature radiation became effective atSrabs feirfigng. heat, away-ribm~~ thei •-poweredJ Pl.t••)(•w. -

,U b)(2)Hi.h -

" b)(2)Hlgh - " bSiznidatdbnthe BNiR,4ý-efitrtheh;-hmreseyreca "
-sho6Wed:a. Sdb~slnt~iai tiiftl benefit'dvefn for the m'-uc4,himori severe case ýb()ih

." Both Ring 3 and 7'are..shown i Figure 3-34 for companson toTable 12.
"The combined checkerboardand tx4:pattcrrs are perhaps'more clearly ilustrUtedlFigure 3'36:in AM

weli-organized BWR SFP coifiguioim n.,
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)(2)Hý9ý,

Figure 3-35. Compaiison of the Peak-Cladding Temperature for a Partial Loss-of-Coolant
Accident in the, Reference.PWR SFPfor Dispersed and Non-.Dispersed Fuel
Configurations.
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Table 12 Summary of Referencq l , JSince Discharge Partial Loss-Of-Cool
Witlh the Leak Locatio H 7 el Results.w

I'
jb).(2)K9h

i
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32.3 Uxtensio (of'Weil-Configured Patterns to Other Sites

The followwing guidellinies are provided for the extension ofthe welI-c6hfigiired patterns.to other
sites.

e The followiing guidelineis,rank ,the impact of various configuratibnson 'the co6lability of the
-assemblies,

I.Cbn fig nati n 1 Ranking

1x4-empties- E- "

*1x4.

C heckerb.ard 'Good

with cuippies

Checkerboard Modderated

Uniform • os'

A checkerboardpattemr with the" x4 pattemrs as shown ih Figurel3-36 further.spreads outthie
h~ihest-powered. assemblies.and e-nhances.cool ability.

A. As.,willb•e discussed in Section 3..5, a.c6iitiguous opening oi:ieast one corerobf the SFP'
provides a downflow region for cool air. .Figurýe,.ý3-36 and Figure•13-37 -show contiguoqus1opeqn
.regions on all four ,sides of the SFP.
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Figure 3-3,6. Exanfple of thelReference RW14 SFP:in a Well-Configured-Arrngenient using Repeating.lx4 Paftterns:.
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Figure..3-37' Exaimple or the Reference.PWRyi.SFP i VIICnigmWe Arrangcmient'lsiwig Rlepeatng 1X4 Patterns..
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3.3 Emergency Sprays

A fýcused study~was perf'rmed to estimnite the emergiency-spray effetiveness in SFP
loss-of-codl'ant inventory:accidents [Wage,.. 2006a]. The-.conditioins eonisidered inv-fhestudy
we respecified wi.h guidancefromthe NRC 'The spray. analyses did .not seek t ostudy

implementation tfasibilit', fuel geometry disruption, spray dropilet, size effedts, of variatioins ih
the pool.or building geometry. Nevertheless, the study provides some key insights:into the
eff'ectiveness odf the'srays for :a range ofconfditions.

S'ection 3.3'is subdivided'in•o three subsections. -First. Section'31-1 shoWs simple hahd
calculations.that, were, initiailly performed to estimate the spray-requirements., The band
calculationsdo not"addres.s complicati0ns such as radial beat itransfer. for well configured
iisseimbly arrangembents, removal of sensible heat, :and cooling outsidethe canister for.BWRs.
'Nlevertheless: tliey appear to.be aconserv•aive stariing point for, sizing spray: system-
requiremeits. Section 3.3.2 shows the re!ults of the spray effectivene~s tud, usg MELCOR-
Finally, thetresults are summarized in. Section 3.3I3 aswellas suggestions'to extendilthe findings
to othc- SFPs.

3.3.1 Hiahd Calculiationgfor Minimum Spray Flow

As discussed .in Sectionryl3. the rquired make-up ,flow rates can be very large if.the leak is
- b)(2)High and cah not be repaired. However, if the ihake-up flow could be

-pov•ided'direttyinto theindividuai assemblies via.a spray system, thenadequate assembly
cooling Might, be proided with-a much smaller flw rate. 1Hand calculations we erformed to

calCulate the heat removal capacity of the'spray flow by completely vaporizingthe finjected
water. Based on the peak decay heat assembly, the amount:ofspray required for, dhe entire-pool

was calulatedas,,detcribed below. The peak powerTed assemiblyis usedLecause ignition must be
prevehted in the limtiting'assernbly to, prevent possible propagation to the other assemblies. Iffthe
limiting assembly ignites, then the addition al ex6thmic ' p-w-* an d -,Co"e-oding jhigh

*teifiperat&esoftom the ignition oxidation ,reactions can substantially increase .the heat.fluxýtothe
.surrounding-assemblies.

The -calculations, made assumptions about the spray nozzle'overlap, factor#and4that only.flow.
within the canistr waseffective. ld as fifurther assumed that the.,ýeak assemblyv srav flow must

S...2. be roiected across the Whole p6ol. b)t2)HIghb)(2)Hkjh*

f. ! "H I hThe calculations were considered as potentially conservativesince radial heat.
F-Tarafror a well-configured pool, was not considered nor was heat' remov.,al 'from spray .flow in
the annulus betweenathe BWR canister and the rack. The .MELCO'A calculations-presentedtin
Section. 3.3.2 addressthose limitations.

Assumtmions:-
. ..... , g.

1.1 -nm §W-f!

3~. 383Ospraycivter
4. 33%. spray -co~erage:, inqMiency/bverlap
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5. Only.flow within the caniister crOss-sdecti 0--n i! effective
6. Make-upbased on"peak assembly decay beat projected across. entire pool
7T No, radial heat fransfer to adjacetia.ssemnies.(i.e., a uniform configuration)

p ='62.1 Ibm/f 3 -996kg/rn'

hrig970.3 BtU/lbm-• 21257x.1 ( 6 -.I/g

h kO*F--.:2t2'F = 1 80.18 .BTU/lbmr _48.13 BTU/Ibm 132.05 BTU/bm = 3-.07.2x •j".J/kg

.Ah= g+ hF2, 1.'!02 BTU/bnm = 2.56 xi 06j. kg

-, t IbJ(2)High

BR,..SFP Assembly Pitch =6.2V8"

BW•R SFP.Canister.ID= 5.4

Inside canister area .to celI.ipitch ratio =,(5.:4" x 5,.4•./ (6.2 8" x 6.28').:=O739

Whole Pool Size 0 480" x 424"-= 203.520 in2 = 331.3 m2 (Cross-secqtional area)
EuiValent nmber of" SFP rack cells in entire'SFP cross-section

= 203,520 in .[(6.28" x 6.28" .).= 56.0'6quivalent cells

Spray Flowrate. (996 k•mn3  2.56 x106 JIkg) (60 sec/mm)
S(264F,2:gal/mf) *:, . 3 3(•O.1ap) 1.- 53160.equiv. cellsi

C2ýl. bzgh

The results for a range of decayheat leVels for the reference;BWR and PWRSFPs. are shown in
'Figure 3-38 and Figure 3-39i- respectively. The corresponding assumptions forpthe~inimUr
spray flow .in.the reference PWR SFP were,

I. Reference PWR datai(see eFigure 3-24 for the refernce.PWR SMFP decay'heat power)

.2. 80 0F'spiay water
3. 33% spray-coverage. ineffi.iencyo6verlap,
.4. - el on ei as~em hlv~deea vw heat proi ected a crokss etire o~

II

.4 
. . .

b)(2)Higp

4-r This isan'.approxinmate-value Cor theý B I WRcanister I.D. More accurate GN-FGE-I ldama.ffomthe SNLI SF..P .
program show variable thickness across the lengtth oi the canister with an- ID i.n thc aciiv-e fuel, regionof5.2 "

-eF~ifA~L~ISE-O I7-I$.S%.PJI-FFY REL.ATE.E- MFORMATION--- 5.57.
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.7

Figure 3-38 Hand Calcutifionsto Estimnate Spray Heat Removal Requirements for the
Reference BWR SFP.

-•'1
lb)(2)Hqgh
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3.3.2 ME.LCOR Caikulations for Minimum, Spray Flow•

The MELCOR spray cialculations wereperformed in tWosteps First.whole pool calculations
were performed to get the overall response in the:SFP. The results from the whole pool
:calculations ,wete then used Esboundary conditio.ns for a separate effects modl'ihat included a
detailednodalization to track the spray flow as it penetrated into the assembly. The basic, sprayy

,flow modeling, as9§umPns .that, wer~e-prescribed for the ia!alsis are summarized in
Section 3.3.21. L The results:,of the whole:, pool calculations are suhmarized in Sedrionh. 3 J:212;
Finall y, the.resulis of the detailed'separate effects Spray model are given in Section 3.3.2.3,

3.3.2.1 Basic Assumptions in the MELCOR AnalDyses

1.. Base-d, on input from the NRC, a delay time, o• as assumed for srajy, initiation. Also,
, . based on input from the NRC, a spray flow rate oab)(-z)HIO, s selected forthe

rrajority ofcalculations. Note that:the flow rAtesre erence n hese anal yses refer&t the spray
.flow rate.entering the.pool, not the spray flow .rate that the system is capable oftproviding:

(iLe., theydo-no~tinclude a spray overlapfa.tdrora delivery ineffici.ency). The:spray flow
entering-ItheSFP was assumed to be evenly-disributed over the cross-:section of the spent fuel
pool. The reference BWRSFPhas.act'bsssecfional.:area. f 40 f (l:2.2 rm) by 35.3,ft (10..8 m),
1 . This results Iin a spray flow rate of rough. b)(2)HIgh, er rack cell.

3.3.2.2 SFP Water Level Response with hSp rays.

An.assoftmeiit of whole pool calculations were run to establish boundary cond&
separate effects calculations. Figure.3-40 and Figure.3-41 show. typical resul b)(')H' h

E. , "7. Fb)(2)High' The most interesi resui tof-calcuia a
resulttant Water level (see.stri~mary, in Table I•3,b()'h ..

Fb)(2)'High laIbFf"te'fdrge, of hole si'zesýand. spra. flow,Mteý,.coqnsidereld in- the study the
long-term water le'vel spanned conditions that wouldallow inlet isnotplgged)

S, versus c.as§es where theifilet woud ube plugged.b)(2)i- had.a rela.ively, high,
level that. would cover the inlet, to the racks an partiaa!y cover.the bottom of thefuel (aWater
!, level of>l 6"). In contrast, tbefb.(2)Hijgh ad a veTy low water level and would be ensured
to havea i-natixral ciirculation flowqPb)2)HIg•Fb)"• I•]2)H-igh' J-As,.discussed in Section 2.3i':th-e Pe phernoena and

thermal iesponse for:non-spriy cises,.with~the inlet plugged by'the water level is much di fferent
than the response when t'hereis air flow" i the, asseimbly,_..Most importantly;. air natural
convective heat removal is preventedwhen the. inlet is blocked. -However, .the spray.calculations:
•wi.th a plugged inlet showed a .much leSsssigni'ficant impact after~the spray initiation. The..spray
flow source providedt an:active bheat-removal mechanism thatvreduced the: iecssity .fconveidiVe,

.,air flow.
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Tabble13 Summary of the Steady-State"Water Levels.as a Function of LeakageHole
Sizeand Sprav Flow Rate,

2x..

Figue 34 e T~ b(2LoHnIgh -Figure'.3-40 Level Response'o?
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3;3.2.31 Separaite Effects Spray Calkulations

Table 14' summarizes the highl ight- of s§eprt effects spriay calculatio-s. Calculations were
performedfor thefuniform, checkerboard,. and-l-x4iconfigurations. FOr each c6nfigutratioon,
parametric calculations -wereperformed with variations in oneormore of the :scenario or
modeling attributes -The variationsgin the calculations included fuel c6nfiguiation (uniform,
checkerboard, and I x4), aging. timeof the peals powered assembly, leak. size-)(
spray floW ratef ..Hig.. and air flow (some configm.tns that were

expected' to have, air flow. also:had a sensitivity~caw.ulation where.the.inidtwas plugged. with
Water),.

v,* 7.

For fuel-Which has •been favorably configured in a x4 attem a spray flow-rateb)()H~ g
pirvidladequate cooling !for the fuel assemblies b)(2)High - - ' the eiwas

configured in a ch ckerboard pattern, it is also0cO oabl' b)(2)High ut-ut onty;ifthe-iinldt isdnt
pludgged. Under the sameconditions, fuel which is not avora y-onigured (i.e:, _iform 'fuel '
loading),is nt coolabl b)(2)High _ The.uniform fuel confiurion becmes

coolable ar b)(2)Hig . follOwing shtdown b)(2)Hghs

Fi~gure3-2, -and b)(•)I. ' ](see,.Figure 3-43--). If the spray flow rate:ist-
increase b•(2)High the unifotm configuration is coolable b)2lgh and
flu --.a . ,,:,.a rla i t limis - b)(2)HIgh" see F ig 3dfivatuarng~near,t€oolability limitts gese F igure •-44).
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Table; 14 ~Sumimary of Sepp rate EffectsSpray Calcula~tion Results.
(b)(2)Hlghý
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Figure 3-42 Comparison of'the PeakCladding,,Temperatures for-theUniform
Confimration with Various Aging Periods and a Whole Pool Spray FloL('1 iah'"-S-

LL I
(b)tZ)High

Figure 3-43 Comparisonof t(he, Peak CladdinglTemperatures ,for the Uniform
,Con-ifui-atin-nwith Varioius.Aging.Peiio-ds and a" Whole Pool Spray -FIoo

-rt,, 1
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.Figure 3-44 -Cbmpari s6on.of thiePeak Cladding Temperatures for the Uniform
Cdnflhuration with Various-Aging. Periods.and a, Whole.Pool SprayFlo.
•ofi(Higat0

3.3.3 Summary 6f Spray Flow Req uirements and Extension to Other Sites

--. - In summary, spray flow rates on the.orderT blý?)High '0 provide benefi, in that they can either.
delay or preclude an oxidation transient for a~rangPie!o2onditions. The extent ofthisbenefit.-is
dependent on the conditiboasof interest. ;For fuel which has been favorably configured in a .x4

x. ttm,a spraflowraebp(2)t!g' _roidedadequate codling forthe fuel assemblies at
.. .9. 2f the was cbnfigured in a checkerboard pattern, it islalso
- 'coolable fb)t2Hlzgh -but oniy. iftheinlet.isnot plugged. Under the samec ndi•ofiel which'is.

not 'favorablv-co'nfi" ured '(i.e., uniform fu6l loading) be~om6s coolable a•b)12 igh
- ?n)C?)High J.'For shortderdecay limes, sprays will delay the: onset ofrapid cladding

oXifition an; isubsequent: fel damage.

There..are several important factors to be-considered when apply-inig.ths results. First, the
:rep. rted flowrate-in teMi6 !ELCOR -ctitcuilatibos could be .onsidered as the minimuni flux at the:
:elevation of the racks. Th'e reportdflowr-ates do not include'spray, nozzle overap.inefficiencies.
The spray flows do,'however, assumethe entire pool`is covere.d(e.g., the caskei and gaps

. Z betweenithe racks and wvalls are alsobeing sprayed). AlthoUgh there are-:&f1yl'j ck cells in

. t the reference B.WR SFP ahdi pent a.ssemblies, the specified spray flow::wasT-th.S assumedto bee~venly spread across the entire`SFP cross-sectional area (i•e., an equivalent size of
516.0 cells). Consequently, thp-effectiveness of the sp~ay.flowmate-isaffected bythe ovetall.:size
-of the SFH. For application of-the reference .BWrR results to other configurations., the net flux

St. ;into the rack cell should •be.:used4H)(2)Oi..
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The habd alcU~tig niSection 3.31included.a 33% ine. fficiency factorfor spray-overlap and
neglected any benefit robm'spra;y eritengthe ahimulus-between'-the danister:afidthe rack. If these

. ,. inefficiencies are removed and e deca ower, is adjusted • h 1•11 then the
'.. calculated. minimumflowrate iKý)"'•1 see Figure3-45), orapproimately the same .valueas

calculated by' .iELCOR for Coolini(see gýire 3-42). The MELCOR calculations showed a
sharp thermal profile where' the top of the fuel rods were cooled by! the liquid spray but the fuel
rods belowthe:spray-penetration depth were hot. The 'radial heat transter tfronm the hot-:rod§
heated the canister and rack- wall. Th'espray flow-in* the afnnulus also boiled awa y,thereby also
removing heat -from the lower portion of the assembly.

:. ".. In contrast theMELCORcalculation,,showed' tha lb)(-Hiin a Uniform,
ýor-non-fav orable configuration. The comparable hand calculation, that included -heat transfer to
-the annulus ,andmneglected the s§ray inefficiencies'predicted )()HghD

1ý -",'b)(2)H-Ih iseelower line in Figure 3-45). It miight be
.r.*..-L arguedlthrb)(2)High .MELCOR result was somewhat coolable, although judged

unstable. The modified::hand calculation-thatincluded' heat ttansferto the annulus and neglected
Gtk.. spry inefficJiencies. require l(2i" l o br-somewhatrcloser tO the_'MLCOR result

rb2Hegh•J Nevertheless, the modified hand calulafions werejidged as non-`conseratiVe at
,thishigh power, high flow condition and.therefore should only be used as-a scoping aid.. i-or,
exarple, thed MELCORXcalculation's prdvide more reaLisic epresentationof radial heat'transfer,

counter-.current flow limi ting, liquid pass-t hrough in.the annulus, film boiling heat trans'ferrates.
:etc., that refine the simpl istic hanidcalculation assumption of: 100% "boiling efficiency. lin
summary ..the MELCOR :ealculations provide a more mrrechanistic:tepresentation ,of'tlephysics
and -therefore are the bestr guidance for-doolability thiresholds.

b)(2)High

Figur.3645: Base and Modified Hand Calculations to-Esftimate' SPray Heat Removal
Requirements for the Reference BWR.SFP.
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No PWR spray calculations were made in this,study.. Base.dbn a comparison of the results f6rm.
the BWR and PWR hand calculations, in, Section*3,3.1, the required tsprayflux per rack cell or per
unit area can be'caldulated.

-• • .'For the B~W b)t2)H gh Mfrom Section 33.1 pr Unit aea but,,no spray inefficiencies and no,

radiai heat traf totleknnulus beween the:canister and -rkeeellwaIl)'.

BW•R" Sprayr Flow. (996: kg/rn * 2.56 x10 6.1/kg): t (60 se.iin)'
... ... •' O6064.2 gavin'./X.(54' x 55,*',) . ... . ....

'.."L For the P F(?H•gh ith fio spray ineffidiendici,
•W S-• )H. Flo X_19 l . 2 06...

Sz P-WR Spray Flo/w (996 kg/• n 2.56 xl0 /kg) 2 (60 sec/mm)9;042galm .9. 04",x.9.04n)

j(by2)Hfgh

.- 2 .Co-nsequently, fr-m a flux p-erunit jA rspeeTive;,hiie- reference PwR re`uire ss Spray

t. flow thanithe reference BwRI(t)h (see Figure 3-_47). Although this relatively smnalil
7- difference influxes seems contradictor)' to the overall results cited in Section 3.3.1

thierefeerence BWR-,pool dimenisions were 48%. laigerlthan the reference PWR.. C6nsequenttly, a
smaller flowrate was required tocover the PWPR. SFP.

F.igure 3-46.showsa. comparison of'the BW.Rband-calculationresults.. ftom-abo.verand those from.
Scti6n 3.3.1 to the MELCOR spray .caicuilation-results. The hand calculati6ns assume a -uniform
storage configut raa.whmeras. LCOR results areshown for, uniform; checl erboard, and .lX4

".. configurations.' ..)()I.h; •he:ELCOR uniform confiffi ution resultjb)( )High

P .2.bP)(2)Higq "" ereqcolabl~i()HjIh whichagrees well with the hand
I culatins pOreserted in this-section (i.e., the lowerfble clurve in Figure 3461. TO b aWolible

, : (2)High .naurtiuform.cornfiguration, the MELCOR calculations requiredi,
-which Corpdres best with the hitd calculations Orteitited in Section 3.3.1 thatihave more
conservative assumptions. The correlation of the MELCOR results to. the twqodifferenit hand
.,calculations .suggst, that more complex physics are present than is treated :in eitherof the hand
calculations. Consequently, the best cnclu sionthat can'be made from.these comparisons is that

-the.Section 33.1, calculations,-which have several conservative assumptions, bound theMELCOR uni:formonfigur.ation results. However, when well1-configured -arrangements are

cbnsideed (ie., :such radiaheat trahsfer effects were notvihcluded in the hiafid caculations), the-
.ME"LCOR tesults _for Ix4 and unplugged checkerboarT arrangements require significantly less
-spray flow for coolabilit than the uniform configura.tins(i.e., see-the MELCOR ,x4 and
unplugged checkerboard results 'in Figure 3-46).
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For extension of reults to other.SFPs, the folowving findings to improve coolabilit were:
identified,

I. TheNMELCOR calculationfs showed the spray system would' improve the.coolability:of
tIie checkerboard and uniformco:.onfioguraions'an'dalso .i.mpYdd the cool.oability of the x4
configuration, even if tieirilet was .blocked by water.

. The, spray injectio"i system bei•firs from a well-configuteda laybt. The '1x4;6issemblies
L'K.. • were coolablelb (2)tgh l ith the specified'flowrate-as was the checkerboard

confi uration it fe rac mne was not phigged by water. The uniform c0nfiguration was
nott oolable, thtough 'additional time wfor*:mitigative action was-gained.

3. Onl$ BWR, SFP spraV ca'ichsiiafi nvwre performed -using MELCORP. However, simple
scaline arnmments show that the required PAR spray flux (i.e., gp m.f 2 .) wa ssimilar

2. fb)(2)High see Figure 3-47)ý13

4t. The, deploymento f the spray systpmseUires consideranon, of spy overlapandpool.

size. Th`&,effective fl'ow -to an individUal! assembly for the same total spray flowrate could
vary significantly-based on .ihe•1polsize and' spray overlap. For exampl', theremference
PWR SFP was.48% smaUer thanth6 -reference. BWRSFP,

'~. 2-
5. The. MELCOR results offer:the best Omidance for othb.SFPs -when scaled per unit cell

[ibj(2)Hi§Ih _'

Eý.z 6. Tti-hand calt uro tireentod iNS sCCtion- DWtared well=to-the. MELCOR result'
E .b)(2)H~igh 

R6C_ " U)2Hh ..... owever' the'hand "-

AE_ .:z. cal-ujatino.rb)(2)Hlgh. was' nonconserVative relative tO the MELCOR.resultE_.': . b)12)High

qonsequently;. the • -COR-caleulations-proVide a more mechatistic representation of
thephysics and therefore:are: the best guidance. forcoolability thresholds. :For the two

, . conditions examinedW --ow jthe6Secti6n 3.3.1 hand calculati-ns•had-
additional conservatisms that :bounded the: MtELQOR results.

S The BWRkspray hand caICulations ucd.'the canisterID aý,tbheffedtive &ross-sectio-ifal area foi-spray flow. The

mELCOR calcudlations showed heat removal bencflt ffom the spray wkter ente-i ing the anhuilar iegion bed.'en- the
-canister -and'rt~ rack wil!: ýC6nseu•ently, the BWR spray olo*,is txpbctedt~bc m're effhctie taia shownd in this
'hand'ealc~ilafion. If theentire tack pitchc-ross-scctiohaI are•ais usedih the:BWR dajcujlatins (i.,,. injideth¢
canister and dega between'the canister atudtherackwall) '(b)(Z)High -

•'X•.' b)(2)Hih HOwever, th6fe differeces arcsmall'relativelo other iariati6ih.and unecrtainties.(e&., see

'discusion abovelinontenxtwith Fig•re 3-46)i
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7.

Fix

Figure 3-46 'Base and Modified Hand Calculations.to Estimate Spray 'IeatRemoval
IRequirements for the Reference.BWR SFP (Uniform Configuration).

As •hown in Section 31.1!, thfe fuel wili:remain CODblewit.a wnacer-.vel )(2JH-h

.b(2)HIgh jConsequently, :thesýaywilii-aly emove th.eshsib-e;

heatifrom thatregion; HowPevcr, the detaiied'MELCOR spray calculartons- showed the.sprays could be effective at
,6oO4ing the. fuel'evenif all.'the waterhad co.mpletcly draihedaway and their had b.en some:heatupp.0of .ihetop. (fthI
fuel [Wagner. 2006a].
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Figure;3-41 Minimum'BWV:and MkR Spray Flux- Uniform Configuration).
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3.4 Building Ventilation

In complete .oss-ýofcoolant inventory ýsenarios, air circulation patterns develop, that circulate air
into.the SFP ,and through the:spent-f'uel assemblies. If thebuilding hea&t removal i -inadequate,
the room will heat as well as the air, circulating through :the: spent fuel pool racks. At:steady
:conditions, the decay heat power of the SFP mtist be. rermoived by t.h-e v.entil atio!ny sy/stem andlr
building leakage. Inithe reference plant SFPs, the total pool decay heat ranges fror,-3 MW at*
20"days-to 1-t_ MW ataone year. In:theý absence.ofrin addition'to a forced ventilation system, the
ideal venytilationconfigurationwould suplv colair at th4 bottom of the room with the SFP and

exhaust air from maboye~the SVP. fP)(2)H!qh

(b)(2)fjigOh

[[b){2)HighU.n 4.10t4 thel-re fe'rerc e

plants, nominal Hleaage- and -heat lossthrough the wails and ceiling provided a significant amount
;. 'of heat removal. b)(2)ýHi9I .. -

b )(')High I

En partial loss.of-colantf inVentor. cohdit6ns, where there is~no.air'flow thbough the iissemsblies,
`the role ofventilatin is not' a significant factor for coolability. The assemnbly,1heat remov.al,
occurs by boiling-beldw wate'r level 'arid steam cooling above. Sustaidded colability is much
more difficul;to achieve inpartial loss-of-coolantinventor accidents withoutumakec-up water or
spray .s-[b)(2)H igh" -

. ... )~g lIt'm ight se em '.inttiitijve to i-nh~ibit'ven't iation 1 for: a: p arial.

loss-of-coolant inventory accident to retain any released fission products. HoweVer, the
by-Tproduct of steam oxidation-with-zitconium-based claddin -and'stainless-steel racks in the SEP

8 is rogen-P)-.. b]High

.b)(2)Hi-gh Therefore, the benefits of

preventing.hydrogen burns andpotetiqal but iing-dlamage -needs to be weighed againist incrpased
reteniion of released fission products. The potentiai benefit.of increased fission product.retention
with-.duced ventilation only applqs to: antaccidenf which is•-mitigated prior:to-a hydrogen bum.

Toodemonstrate:the importance Pf ve-riilation ont- t compete loss-of!-co-olant inventory
response. Section 3.4.1 shows the results of the coqmputational fluid dynamics .(rD) analysis of

i .z the r~efercnce PWR fuel.storage building. The amouinto6f ventilation was varieCb)(1High
-.• I2)High by-specified -amounts. The CFD results show.the imPactbn(2)H!qW _n.the

natural venitilarion' rate,.the building tiemperatture, and the peak tempeiatufr in the spent fuel

racks. As-the ventilation .rate decrepaes,.the building tiemprature rises as we6l asihe temperature
.under the-racks. Section 3.4.2 shows;the reuwlts fTom separate.-effects calculations that assessed
,the impact of-the inlet temperature on the peak cladding temperature and amount o'faging for
coolability: Arsurmary of an analysis ,ofthe go.verninigequations for ,cofivectiý,,e heat rembval
,illustratesthata: 50 K. increase in the inlet temperature:results in .amuch higher increase. in-the
pea. cladding emperature;, thefby emphasii-ng the imipo•tance of the adequate building
Ventilatio7
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3.4.1 Flow.rPatterns inJthe.Reference PWR Fuel StoragelBuilding

The FLUENT CFD code traiused tO perfbrio the simulati0nsof c*omplete loss-of-coolant
inventory accidents in the reference PWR SFPKalil: FLUENT is a state-of-the-art:
commercial CFD code- that solve the: fundw meýtal Navier-Stokes equations f6r. mass,
momentumrand energy through a finite volhrme.approach. ýI`The:%FLUENT models ofthe spent
flel pool and the fuel storage building-consisted:of over 490,000 finite volume cells.. The;
individual fuel tacks were modeled as anisotropicpOrou.s media. The principal objective of the'
FLUENT calculations was to;study the: steady state .flow patterns above-. below and around the-
spent:fuel rack for differVentscenari'os".

The, CFD calcui ations:simul td. the steadyvstate rofiu es that would diere lop after a con lete.
loss-of-ýcoolantinet ry b()1ih

b)(2)High-- -

The CFD results show a flow paftem of hot air exiting from the. assembl ies:at the top.ofthe racks,
(see Figure3-48). The hot gases form:a plumewhiCchlthen rises to-the ýuildin ceiling. Once thea

plume 1hits',the ceiling,- i spreads radially.and mixes within the hotgas layer at.the top.of the'
ro~ome. The roomremainslth&rmilly stratified as hotas:s prferdenially leak out the large, open

, z. ceiling ventilation units Meanwhile; cool air:enIter 6 2)"i jo replace the exitingi
hot gas5es. The cool air fitlsthe lower regions of the building, overflows tO the SFP floor
elevbtion,.and sinsl ifno the SFP to replace exiting hbt gases.-The cool air flow flows
underncath the racks, through, t he cask area and open rackcells and then spreads radially.,under
the:racks. The hydrostatitcpressure difference between theecold gasesoutside-the: racks and the
hot.:gases inside the assemblies drives the airflow through the racks.

Table. 15 summarizes the results for the air mass, flow into the buiidingf1Hiý)(z2s•Hh

t-it. .L b)(2) -The;cool air ia•s drawn-inio'the main-!room'-

and dowan into the SFP. Some.of the:air.dropped low the racks and was heated in' the
assemblies while a portion swept across the top. Of the racks and mixed with the hat plume
exiting•the'racksl. After the. air streams coimbined, the'hot gashplhme rose to the ceiling.and
forlmed, a hot gas layer. Thehiot gases fneab the'ceil.ing subse.queidy leaktedthrou'gh the
ventilati-on units on-the:roof ofthqe fuel storage bui.lding. The FLUENT calculaitions:ach

unsi-steady condifions when the flow through the fel istorage buildiig became si btea Lgti
" b)(2)High
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1 Table 15. Key-CalulatedResults Using FLUENT.
-. :.- .- - If-

E.

In the• next tWo :columns of.Table -L5. -ximumtmoCraUlin'th Crcks'iirid' h air.- C
the SF? f6' -ach.;case arc shown..' b(2)High .

fb)(2)High

t a oeue a o er no-iea hropyia . ..... .. ..thetage

ýb)(2)Htgh t, tw asconcluded that otheqr noný linear ý e~rnophysi4! et-r jP 49th.¢~t e largermicreaseIiiflee1 respOnse and can bc explained by. lookingat the temperamudepaluncC. in

some of Ih.torms affecting'the convetiVe heat removal capabilityf[Waigntr, -OOSb00 .(?)HigL
r " " .b) 

. . . , , 

)Hi. 

.

gh.. 

.

As the-SFP heated to quasi-steady conditions, a hot plume rose ou-t of th.e'ýSFPand forme d a hot

gas.laycr next to the refueling room ceiling,. Below .the, hot gas layer, the gas temp-lratu.

remaindcdCol. •Acountcr curren t flow developed Where hot gases leaked out of the refueling.
roim and c661 gases entered. The cool as°in the lower portion, of'the r6teingrq

.~4~i~ntAlvsn into the SF? to, replaceth~e gas dischargedin the ot air
M(~2)High 

gdah o-ipun

E~2..
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'9

Figure3-48 Flow Patterns into the SFP;From FLUENT Calculations With Open R611
Door.
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3.4.2 Separate EffectSensitiviAtyAnalsiNso0f ldlet Temperatuire

The separate analysis also..showed a strong ;dependence of theppeak cladding temperature as a
function of the inlet temperature. The base ase calculations-assume that.the inlet temperature
remiaihedl att300 KY Using an inltt'eruprature of 300 K, the uniform configuration -for the

.... reference. PW IR was coolableb)t•Hih- Asý.sho~wn in.Fige 3-49, a change in.inlet
temperature.had a-dramatic' effect 6onthe PCT r.espbnse:<(2)H Yh..

MELCORicalculations werie-then.perfrmed to evaluate the coolabilitv oftheassemnbly for
350 K and.400 K inlet temperaturecases: Figure 3-50 and Figure13-5i. show variable aging
responses for 350Kand 400 K ihlt temperatures:, respectively. bl(2)High
b)(2)Migh. Flo• understand the-reasons-'for this
large impact, Tt s .wortm examining the governng equations tr thecdonvective heat remoVal rate

as.a-function of temperature.

Theconvective, heatLremoval, rate 7is lihnerly dependent on pOats C, the`boveiall denhsit, differenrce
(P-od- pAnsidt-A)he overall enthalpydifferene and ( :h --- ) and other constants. With
some simplifying assumptions ad power fits tolthe thermophysical properiies, it can be shown.
that the convective-heat remoQv a rie .s'. with tempera6tre:as follows,

ao .(Ta2 *6 6 )(.I/Toae TiiTjid,,)*(T~x:-Toutsde). I(Eqn.3--.!)

Equation 3-1 is somewhat awkward to :assessthe sensitivity of the convective heat removal, rate
without-specific data However. if the 300 K and 3.1350 K inlet cases.have similar temperaturne
profilies thr ough'the assembly, the•following parameters can.be set,

( b)(2)H~gh

Using Eqri. 3-I, ,theratio of the convective heat-removal rates for the two cases. is
bi(2)I-tigh -

(Eqn. 3-M),

('•.. L Hence, this, simprleanalysis suggests that the 300 K'inl-t.6a.e, i-dnmový •ore6heat'thah the
350 K inlet case.

In reality, due to non•linear-temperature profiles, inertial flow losses, andvoxidation effecs,-.the
ompansons.-are more compilicated thanshown iii-the evaluation.of the ggovering equations.

MELCORperfforms :a mechanistic-solutin. of the.governing .equations with !these: effects and'can

'i The MELCOR cilcuiatiins':inciudeidin'Tiiz -ection wre. performed ,with an earlier vefibn of thefcode that does.
.not inilude breakaway",xid ation~kineties. "The M ELC.OR calcy ulations#arerepresentative of ihe irnpact OF higher
inletiipeiiture on the coo1ability. 1-oweever, the inclusion qfbreacaway kinetics and asteaxn oxidation layer

,itioiid slightly impaict the quantitative value.
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b.e used to assess the imapact o fithe i.nlettemperature on the PCT.'8 Using an example from some
MELCOR calculations, the results :from two, 300 K:ilt t ap 'casrek•aih en. .. .. . . . .. . . ' ... . . .. . " ' • . . . . . . . b ) (2 ) H ig h . ..

350 K;case.(see-TFigure 3-52); The conveceive h•eat.re govaL b)at,...-)

cases as a function of exitt6ep-raku're were compai-e b)(2)H.gh -

exit gas temperatures from the two 300 K cases bracketed the resu1tlfrom the 350 K inlet case.
The 350'K temperiaure-inilet cease requiired a 242 K higher exii temperatureto achieve the same
amouiht of heatternoval from .the-assembly,.WhiCh: i qualitafively. conisistent with the&firefids:
observed in the..analysis of the governing equatifons. :Simi]arly, .theratio. of powers toachieve.the
same exit-.conditions were,

b ~;(2hHigh
Swhic'h,. is in good agreement om Equation.3-2./mE~fin12

(Eqn. 3-3)

Sim.ni'lar to thie~uniform configuraion, increasing the inlet temperature to 3150 K alsolhad a
.*'.. significant~effect- n thel 1X4 con figUration*. As-shown in Figuie 3.5 3 •)(3Righfl 3 OK inlet

temperatureis..compared tovarious results with a :350"Kinlet temperaturel~bM2)HIO I
{b)(2)High

SIn addition. 6. the conveCive' heat reiiv•a, AMELCOR also..ý'lcile'ites oxidation .of the as-embly ciddding, the
canisteri ind the teel compn6ne-its. Oxidationifintroduces a trainsientI power s ourcethai ii"not inclid~d'ik the -hand
.ca l'cu i etions;
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2~~

&..2- Figure 3-49 Comparison of the PCI versus the Msemnblylnlet Tem Peraturae -
Aging TimeSince the'Assembly was Discharged for theUniform
Configuration.

Figure 3-50 Comparison of the PMT versus the Aging Time at-an AssemblynlnIet,
Temperature of 350 K.
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Figure 3-51, Comparison of the Pit versus,:the.Aing Time at:an Assembly InIe
Temperature of 400 K for the U.nifor C6nfigu0ration.

(b)(2)High

'Ex

Figure 3-52 Comparison 6f the ConvectiveHeat Removal Rates at*300 K versus 350 K
Inlet Temperaiures as aFunction of Exit Temperature..

AIAa Jmlmh m •ill m mira*
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Figure 3-53 Comparison of the PCT ver-ký theAging Timeatan Assefbly Ifilet
Temperature of 350,:KIn aIx4 Confliguration.

3-4.3 impact of Ventilation.on Integral'Whole, Pool Calculations

.A..sehes of three c6mfiiete loss-ofecoolant inventbty-caLculations w'ere perforiiid fot the
I ,efere'ribeT. VRSF P--usi ng . • LCOR ."W a ...er, 20060c] fb)(2)f'lgh'

s o.wn in iFgure 3.37 w e eth he-st-powere assemri es in lx4 patterns With the
lowest-powered assemblies., The x4 patterng of the ligh4esti-ppowered assembliesw further
distributed in :a checkerboatd arrangement with the I x4 panterns of the, lowest-powered
assemblies from the. last offload (e.g., clearly. shownin Figure 3-36). Thethree &.6ases Iresikmilar
to the 0nes discussed minSection 3A.41but included (a) a-high decay'beat level1(2)H3ih

t- 6Hg(b) th nOfiinal-building leakage, (c):the fill-accident pr6grts-sion and drain

ldown tiiming,.,and (d) better-calculations of the fuel response (i.e., detailid assembly ggeornemry

models and physics Ifodels: for-radiation, .oxidation, and radial aztsembly-to:assembly heat
transfer). Hence, they arealso include~d for reference.

!.F . The Waterlevel feli ver rapidly •) ... "g The water
level fel "a'the top ofthe SFP. ra'ckqb)y(2)Hgh"

SIC .Z. f)C2)Hih As a result of the.loss •f water cooling, the:fuel rods began to heatup in all. regions

of the SFPf-b)(2)High
)C2)High L
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The~referencle PWR fuei storage building has a few -key features tha Lwill promote .onv6ctive
heat removal' diiig a compl•e•teoss-ofcoolant invenitoy accident. b)(Z)High

ýb)()High I
..... It-he nominal 2l akage was estimated froma

National Institute of-Stan ards nd esting paper to be --. m [Persily.Consqunty all cases
w±eresimlertienfteby other• souces.of:ieakage that-were estimated to beeoquivilentM.)ZjHig I

t~ 2.[~Hih]the oth-er-sources of. leakage. include the wall joints, doors,; pi pe ýchases, and
eother'pqndtationS(-i* i). Since the building is well insg. lated, the leakage paths .... athe

primary:mechanisms ýfor heat..removal.

e It isimportant to note that e lbc ation. 4 , - -). gh

amr ideally situated for natural circulition, flow. Hot air, exiting the
eI..; SFP. will ris t deiidb)(2)High i ou

,C•."-t. airwill etihtefb(2)MIgh - '. an other eaagelocations to r-place the bot-air leakage., Asý
shown-in Figur 48,tlhe coo air remains at the bottom of the SFP room and.sinks int6 the SFP.;
The cool-air travelsunder ihe racks and lis subsequeily heated inthe spent fuel assemblies. If
the only leakage pathways were at a lbw.olevation,.h .en the natural circulation flow would be

"r less.-effective.. The room wiould:fill with-hot gases. b)(2)High

- l -. 2)F igh b ,

Cases C5j C7, anid C6 patametrically investigated " 'ghbuilding
leakage configuration•s.. Theresultant t6tal buildinig veintilation flow i's h-s& ijFiE,3-54, As

• N:. . pifited out in Section 3.4.A, the building ventilation flow was limited by, )OJJilgh
"• .i fb)'(2)High . .. •nd by leak-age through thie roof. Ventilatio nit w~ht- l~fb 2)Hidh.

)2bX) gh. onsequen y. the :floW did rot simply scal b)(2)H.gh

The: resultant gas'temperature entering ihe SFP .was the-most important impact 6f"the ventilatibn
rate. Figure 3-55 shows th•etemperarureof the gas entering the SFP. As discussed in
.SCtion"3,.4.2, the inlet gas temperature has .a str6ng', non-line'ar..imp."acti on the peak cladding .

( h 4b)( ... ...

.el

~he iOuminal bilding leakage.was disributed uni.tomnly ny tu 'buiding~wa.l androot surace area. The
equvalent amqtp- of rl dor lakaae, was estimated bvcomoarin• the vontilation flow with only. nominal

.16- , -evruyb()ý
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b)(2)(2)Hgh

E~. _. The timpact-of the higher SEP gas- inlet terneaucmewe se-n i)tedgin
higher peak cladding temperat.Ures hogotteS? h impac t, One ng 1 assemnblies
.(i,.e., the- highest powered'!assembli es, and -most. susceptible to igniting), was mitigatedi by
incre .ased ra-dial heat transfer to Ring 2 and'redu~ed, radial. heat. ,imnsfer frorn-Ring 3.to Rino 2.

I (b)(2)HIgh

f~)2HIh Hence, it-was. concluded-that the Cincrcsed
,heat remov'al-d e to radial. radiative ex-chang pri.lŽnigadthadverse impac.~fa

Sz Increased gas inlet tempraorture. Nevertheless',th T~ventilaition conditio6.ij~e S
2- :a assemlies-at -a: iger temperature and more susq~iIetp inti 'onthnt lcae

J

Table 16: Summaryof Ventilation Sensitivity:Study, :Specificati6ns. and ,Results•.

rb) 2)High,

9-r ngi !: * . r p 4p - C'. _U~A= 2n ~ *l l
8
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S Figurer54 Comprarisonof thte SFP ,Building VentilationFlow ?)High;

-o 0)Hig)Hig

.. .... ...' t- m e a u ()2Hg

E•-. Figure 3-55 Comparison..of the G-ai Tmperatires-F i-Wiit0 the FP _ "
". b[)(2}igh
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Figure 3-56 Cbmpaision of the Peak Cladding-Temperature Repoi
rb)(2)1igh

ý 
I

3.4.4 Summary 0ofVentilation Findings'and Extension to Other Sites

ln~su--ary,.a robust ventilation flow- is needed in :omplete loss-of-coolanth ifiwentoryaccidens:
to.remove.-the SF? decay hea.t. Without adequat.e heat removal,.theroorn Will heat-up-causihggi
the h6tga layer . to drop into .wtheSFP. The separate effect calculations in Section 3..4.2 showed
ihe strong, nonlinear impact of the:inlet temperature on theassembly cladding temperature
response. in ,the .CFD c•aulation ini Section 3.4,.1, it. was shown thava robust, natural
eirculation. flow could be developed by opening doors.: !n paricular,-the natural flow patwerns iný

the reference plants were enhanced due to.the isupply flow from belomwv.the SFP i.nd an.exhaiust*
location above the SFP.

As .discussed in Section 3A, the role of ventilation is nof a;igni ficant 'factor for coolability in thie.
partial Iossof-Icoolant iniventory conditions. Howev.,er,,if th eaccide.nt prceeds toI el damage,
Very larte.amounts-olfhvdiogen. can be:genier'ated', which will resultin hydrogen burns and
building damage. It mightb see intuiti.v to inhibit ventilation: for a partial.loss-of-cdolant
inventory'accident , oretain any released tissionprod ucts. However,..the-by-product ofstteam
oxidation with zi'rconiumt-based alloy claddine and stainlessý. steel racks'in the SFP is hydclroaen.

10)(2)HIgh

rbX(21111I [The potential beneifit of in gwsdý fission P'roduct re'teintion with reduced ventilato
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b6nly applies to ian accidint which ig fitigatedpfri6rtto ahydirge burn. Incoritrastý,itentionally
enhanced leakage could preclude hydogen burns, permfitre-isolation at-a-latertime, and
generic6lly benefits the complete loss-4f-co6lant confiiguation, if the:water level in the pool is
:uniknown,

The application of the ventilation findings to, enhance spent.fuelcoolability shoudbh guidded by
the following insights from'the SFP analyses.

an. 6therwise unmitigated comnple te& Ios-odf~coolant'ihventory ;iccident, ai well-configured
pool can'be~a.'coolable if there:isadequate ventilation. As shown in'Section 3.4.3, the.
refefrnid PWMý-VP *was, air coolable with :adequate ventilation and a w•ell-configured layout:
'.... l{2)-High .. If the ventilation was inadequate. then the-room gradually heated, which

aused heatp fthe;sp.nt fuel to- failure-conditions.

- The.specification oftherequired amolmi of ventilation is.omplicated by many factors.. Is:,

the ventilation fl.o w:due,6 a mcehanical systemrbor open p.Adoros? What, are the nominal flow-
leakage characteristics of t.he bui'ding? \,,atisithe relationship of leakagearea vetsus
elevation and location? What is the flow-r.sigtance thbrugh the passive leakage sites? What
at.the building heatloss ceharacteristics?' What is the temperature of the supply and 6xhiaust
air?

These issues.were:addressed -in the reference plants; through CED and"MELCOR-code
.calculations. However, some first-order heatreimoval requirements§ can be .eistifmated 4i
follows,ý-

.'(Eqn.-3-4)
P .. =p f"d/(T).

where. , I 1, Volumetric flow
-rh Ventilation. tiass flowIthlfnugh the fel storage building.
P, , Ventilfaftion.xhiiia"st gas density
Q iPoo] decay heat power
h(T) Gas enthalpy;,,which is-a. fmction of temnperature-
T1,, Ventilation :upply termperature
Tj,, Ventilation exhaust temperature

Using Eqn. 3-.4 for the reference PW ,(which. has approximatle!y /0% Iower S.P decay
poWer thanth&e re ference .BWR), the he at.tremoval vi'entilaltioln :requirements -wer calculated
(see Figure 3-57 and Figwe 3T-58). it was-assumted -that the b• ioves f "

dea hb)(2)HIgh'decay.ýheat f'rom the SFP f iA.e. tlaer.-&gn6 buildinizheai I0S:)2)t- ,.
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• If" e&gency makve-up flow Or sprays are actiated, then the importance-of ihe ventilation for-
spent Rfel heat removal'r is diminished. The eme-rgency makide-up flow cotild plugthe- inlet of
the'.SFP racks with water thereby preventing air naturai circtilation. Furthermore,r the sprays,
if uniformly applied WI~a, reasonable-floraten. will keep the ga temperature in the.-SFP?
relatively low.(e.g., see-rwagner) 2006a]). Enhanced ventilation is usefWil'toprOvide&,ooJing
prior to spray acti-vation ý.anid hydrogen dontrol following spray inittiafion:

" if a partial.ioss-of-coolant iventory accident occurs, then ventilation is not important for the
spent fuel'heatremovalA. Additional Ventilationh will limit the buiildup.of combustible. ases
butalso enhances ýfission' ,product:release to ihe environment. (b2)HO..

~ b)(2)Hilqhr_)()Hflh. [[he- potential'beniefit; of inereaged',fission prcidtiet retenti~in wiTh..red_ iced

ventilation- on y appliesto. an accident which is mitigated prior to a hydrogen bumr. In
contrast, intentionallyenhanced leakage could-preclude hydrogen burns, p ermit re-isolation
at a later time, and generically benefits the complete loss-•of-coolant configuration,, if the

-water level in: the 1po1 is unknown.

spra Ru a r 6erneB.WR SFPa anaiv~ §Wager

t _ ~Z 'A sp4ay:f 16t" bl(.•Igh ---as used (in a re!ercnceBW S ana"s.. [. agri 2006a], which kept the gas
temperature in th o 1"" ix ,near: the Spray tep~erature for the" air going unddr the racks).
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Figure 3-57*

[bX)i2High

Figure3-5

Hand Calculation of Ventilation Requirements for the, Reference PW SFPE
(SI Units).

Hand Calculation of Ventilation Requirements.,for theReferencePWR SFP
(British Unit.s).
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3.5 TP6l ConAfiguration
Supporting computational fluid dynamic (CFD), calculations were performied' to study the. air

Slow patterns in the reference BWR, and PWRIslpent fuelistorage buildings during a complete
lo-Ss-ot•f-c:olant'inivetory actident. The CFeD.calculations showed the impoita.&e 6f an-f oen
:'.downcomer' region to permit air flow to, under the racks. In the reference-plants, there .was a
large open-region in the SFP for-the dry storage.cask. Inwa completeo lss-of-coolant in-'entory
accident, the air preferentially -flowed intothe cask region7 under the racks) and..upward through
the assemblies. The large, open cask space regibn in, ne. orner of the SFP allowed the.

downward flow of-cool airto reach thebottom of-the racks with.minimal ,thermal mixifig with
ýthe hot plume leav'ihgthe assemnblies. PiframetriJ calculations were perfornedý.which:showed
'substantially decreasing:obrtlimiiantih-an open downc6rer region as an inlet' path to unriderthe
racks. inhibited themnatural circulationmflow through the racks. Both the reference plants had a.
large cask region and coricentratibnsof emp-ty.cell, Which per.ittd btnatural cir-ul ation
flowpat.ern with minimal thermal mixin -with the exitin ghot- lume.ý b){2)High

2-

The p-revious insights wedre developed primarily: from; jathre-dimenisibfia`i oemputitionalfluid
dynarnics;(CFD):study' hat examined ihe flo.wpalterns'a`above, through, and. around the spent -fuel
racks during accident condifions [Wagner,,2005a]. Thlestudy examined the response of.the spent
fuel-pool and surrounding~refueling room in the reactor building of the e:ferenfice BWRt6a
complete lossf..-f~coolan.t inventory accident.. Al the water from the spente fue poolis assumed
to be ist, thereby.leaving only'air ,Cooling,of the fuel,'assemiblies. The purpose of the.studywas
to evaluate the, role ofthe open regionsjin the.SF. to promote better circulation and therefore
better cooling. b(2)High

bg(2)Hgh

The~specifications and results for a•few o'rthe"Cases performed. aoresummartzed in TabIe 17. Th-.
SbaSe- case us-d-the&reference BVR fuiel distribution in the SFP racks.. The. refefence'B WR SEP
hasrelatiyely large 12" gaps ýbetweenjthe racks andOthe SF? wall on three.sidesi(see Figure 2-1).
7-e rema ininihg.side had variable spacing but include's regions with 30" to 80" .gaps between the

,,racks and the walls. In additionto the gapsbhetweenlthe racks and. the. SFP walls, there is a i120"6
x £120 .cask region. The'cask reihn ,does ttcontain racks and is.pcriodi'cally used by the
,reference plant 6t load older fuel 'into dk Storage casks. 'The cask area and open spaces witlhin or

arotind the. racks were previously judged important to promote natural circulation during.a
,complete loss-;of-water inventory accident [[Chiffel e,20.03].. A's shown Table 17, thenehwer CED
calcu!latios varied: the siies of theopen .regions to: see their•impact on. the natural ci• c riultion
;cooling effectiveness.
23 i .A)~(_2]kilgh•,neaimeritted a nanxalci-tuhafionaflow patterm. n the.z-a-ulations, co0ol airno'6, A

S.. Z* •b)( 2(High -across tle rfeVtifp foom :.flor,, and down imo tie:SFP.. The hbt gsestfiro tlh S-PSr~sein:o

I.e FM and.,exi ib)(2JHýigh
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ýFigure 3z59. Schematic of the Reference.BWR Reactor Build ingShowing the. COFModel
Mesh;,

The temperature responses for the cases surrnarized "in Table 17, are:shown in Figure 3-6%1 and
Figure 3-62. The various. suppleemental air flow. cases~shbwed the-sensitivity-of the .temperature-
response in the racks: to.reductioms:in ,open floW -area' relative to the reference BWR SFP.
configUOrati'6n (ie., Case 1). The. layout of the reference plant left iiarge areas (at d6i-flwo-

4,:the racks:ýon all four sides. The peak temperature r ise in,.the racks,.:waO) (2)H.I h

-'- ___for the referenceplant donfiguratio n and hassumedventilation'bouna-y conditions. The
vanrous sensitigity cases decreased the arnountzof'open areas around the racks:.and filled~the open
fick ceills with additional assemblies. In Cases 6 and 10, theltotal number of open rack cells
from the base case was preserved, as well: as the layout o.fthe assemblies. At the reference -BWR
plant, these open tack cells ,were spread out in a few .large contiguous 1artemns.- Additional fuel
assemblies and flow rest.rictions -were added tolimit the flow area trough-.open gaps around the
racks. In Case 1"0. all open ga-ps arround fithe racks were: eliminated. H0oiveir, the f.6w ari-ea of
theeopen cells was stillsignificant and represented the equivalent of 200"% iof ,the nominal' cask
area.. The.av'erage-temperature response."in Cses 6 aind 10 was essentially ihe same is thebase
case ̀ (Case l). Consequently, it was concluded that the pattern of.open: cells in the ref'erence
plant SF? provided adequat. cooling without the requitremefn for gaps aroundýtherac.k-sor-an
ope6 cs6h re

S ~.,rsL. - M -u~i~ Ir- lPM-W4"h% ii9.7
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Due to theteftective cooling'in cases with open rack cells,.a number ofother"cofifigurations were
exa.amined where there were: no open cellsl' 4e gaps adjacent to.the-walls were-removed, and-the
size 6f dow-comef was p•aametiicallyv"reduced. Two geometry shaipes were considered in ihe:
sensitivity cases (i.e., square and L-shapd), which gave generally confirniinresults (see
figuriý 3-62 for.-Lshaped area res6tih,'•)2Hg " ..

" b)(2)High The natural circu 4n flow pattern was .effective and steady, which resulted in.
relati•vely ioweroeak. tenmeratue Jb}(2)H•i h

l•,t?'Z, •(23Hi•,j"7ite.smal~er o.pn

*.. cask -area flow case b)(2)High were most susceptible to entraining hot gas
under the racks ,which resulted-innon.-steady cooi Imgpatterns and'higher peak temperatures. The

reults from .thcse'calculations show-d.thava singie,.nsmall 6pen flow are could have unsteady
threshold behaviorithat results in temperatureincreases,

Fb)(2QHight -JjThe lack of an open area
• mmant all .aiflow ito underuthe racks, went do wnwatd through the10ow-p0oweed-a-.issem6blies in the
,peripheral of the SFP. Consequently, the'airflow was heated bythe low-powered assemblies
?and alsodhadia higher flow resistaice than an. open region or :an.empýt dell.

Finally some plants! may use a.weir wall'to isolatethe cask region from the SFP. The weir wall
would effectively isolate the cask region. from the rest of the SFP. Thezresultsfrom Cases 6
and 10 show hati a weir wall would not effect"the cooling of the reference BWR, SF.-: if ihere are
sufficient open regions. The'empty rack cells:.pmvided an effective open floow area for,air
*downflow.' 1ence, empty cell-s or `som• otheropen area is needed if there is•a weir wall.
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Table 17 Summary of ,BWR CF,' Cases.wiih, Variable SFP Open Flo.w.AreaConligurations.
(ýYQ)H~gh

2-
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Figure 3-60 CFDi Model Cr'oss-Section ofthe SFP Racks for the Reference BWR.SFP.
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Figure 3-61 PeakAssembly Gas Tempe-atures for the Various Shaped Open Area
Configurations.

•Figure3-62 Peak Assimrbly-Gas Temperatures for the Shaped Cask Area Configurations.
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3.5.1 Summary of Pool Configuration Findings :and Extension to Other Sites

rin sumnary, parametric C.FD calculatibns were used to:afsSess the: requiremenis Tforopen area for
the reference BWR plant.I Thereference:BWR SnP had a -relatively large number of open spacesý
thait allowed.cool ai~r- flow to Umdei theraCks ib.a c6mpleei loss-of-po6lant inventory accident.
The. gaps between the. racks, and theSF walls varied from 1.2 :on 3 sides to 30? to 80" on the

, remaining side. In addition, theieewas as large 120" x 120"'cask area an H•• !h Jrack
cells Were empty. Only.58%-of-the cross.-'s-ectina! :flow area of.the:SFP .wv/as filled with rack
cels With spent~u.el assemb.lies. Consequently, the reference plan tmayhave more:open area
than other SFPs. The following insights were, gained from the-CFD sen6sitivity studies't.hat were.
identified to improve spent; fuel coolability

0 SFPNs:witha large gap between the..racks' and.-the SFP walls allow room for downflow under.
he, racks. An the refer.ence. B-WR SP, the gap was - I 2",,,or approximately the dimension of

-two SFPrack cells. C FD.Case 6,showed thiisconfig-ration provided sufficient downflow
area alone without a cask region A. uniform gap around -the SFP provided redundant
downfflow regions for cool air. Plants with an open cask are aalready benefit from a large
open space inone corner of the. SFP. Figure 3-36'and Figure 3-37 illustrateexamples of
well-configued'LSF-P wit.ope regions around' the periphery of the SF1)P

0 The reference plants had maintained. sufficient extra space for-a complete ofiload ofthe
reactor core into theSEP. The.results 'from CFD Case 10 showcd'the empty rack cells act as.
an. open area for downflow under the racks. The greatest benefit occurs.if the empty cells are
placed in a coherent pattern onthe periphery.of 'the SFp (i.e., like a gaPbetween.the-racks
:and'•the SEP wall)'. Case 10l is•equivalent to 19-% of thie available modifie-d-cosrs-sectional
area of the SFP open to. downflow (i.e., through open,.empty cell locations).

* A modifiedc6niguration of :the reference BWR SFP with ohly Arsmail regi6n foirdo'wnflow
t b)2)HIgh showeda

lhighe su-sceptibility to overheating. The-flow:was festrictedanid oscillating thermal patterns
developed that intermittently drew hot air under the.racks. Furthermore, very high speed
flowS (-3-4 m/s).developedtnear the sfmall opefi downcomer, which caused a Bermoulli Effect
tihat further decreased' the assembly coolability: near the open down flo~w location.

, At the limit of no openwflow area, the air-was-drawn-under the racks through, the.low-ýpodwered
.assdeinbly dells a•driiuch. higherfasgembiy temperature- resulted.

'So-me:plants.use a weir Wall to isolate the c' ask regon from the SFP. The-weir-wal would
effectively isolate the cask region from the rest of the SFP.- The results from CF) Cases 6.
:and ID show that a wedirt wa' would not affect the co6oiný of.the reference BWR'SFP :if there

•a su..cien :open. regions[-bX2M).ih
b.) .)H-. IT he empty rack cells and spaces between the racks and walls can act as an

b)(2fHih..o"n no* w aea forai- dowdfloW.

. Some multi-unit plants have a.gate between the spent:fuel'pools. Ifthe gatef.remainedclcosed.
then. a loss-of-coolant accident would not spread' t10the adjacent.pool.. if applicable-and'
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possgible, Stiategies could be employed using thetIo pools togdisiributeth-e .f.el assemblies.
For example, if theoutages are sufficilently staggered (e.g.,.,->6mrnonths), :tihe las-t iofflbad c6uld-
be distribited a crss both pools. Similafly, the asseibiles c-uldbe balanced between the
twoý pools to-provide equal,,open:downcomers.

* As.acmm'dn senseirecommetndriotin,, the storage, ofother matefiiilS (failed fuel econtrol 6od
tbades) should be performed in a.:man.ner .that promotes a coherentdowncomdr.

-The re ference PWR SFP ,had several racks with open flux traps adjdcent'Io each rack cell. for
criticaity conrol. The benefit of the. opepn flux raps'conrbuting to dow flow..was not

qutified. Since the flux traps are dispersedtthroughout the-r6k ells, they, would not
provideia.contiguouqsflow p~ath near the. SFP wall.. Consequently, their benefitis expected to
b'ele-ss b.enbefi6ci than the aformieiintioned configuration. Neve~theless, the assemblies
:adjacent to:: open flux channeis, were quantified to enhance the coolabilityof the'reference

,WR as~sem6ies relati•e to. a: unufo_ configuration but notas avantageous as:
.checkerboard.cconfiguration.
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.3.6 Mie.slaneous .ther Factors

The. fo]lowing factors were identified as affecting.the assembly coblability.

IMst rack designs allow assemblies to be pl1aced o-'er rack feet. The rack fdot'is hollow and
-has holes on the sides to permit flow. Particularly in the reference PWR rack design. ,the
additional resistance-through the flow h6o6s increased the aging time:'for, coolabilky. Since
the BWR'assemblies, are already, restricted at the'assembly.nose-piece, *the impact ia nbot as,
substantial.

* ThePWR reference 6SiPhad.3 racks with-an open llUx:'channel, designto'store 1ow .or
un-i rdiated fael. :Tle flux charnel enhAnced heat removal byprovidint an.empv filowý
chknnelfor additionalz covectiv•,eheat remv6al (se, Fi're-3-63). b(2)High

Z b)(2)ghX -While-not as; goodas a Ixx4
configuratio :b)("2)Hgh r the checkeiboard configuratio ,)2)HIg itf..was muchbetter-thana~unfor cont~iguA -ion in ,the rack dsgn. without flux.trap (b)(2•.i" •"l

* Nieither of the refereniee plant rack designs had drainh holesgin the sides,6f the "ack cells.
.However, the SNI. SFPR experimenital program-rackkdesign:had. two '1 drain holes zkear the
,bottoomi of the racks.: The:.drain holes enhanced flow into the anniulus between the. BWR
canister and the rack wall, which enhanced'te assemblcooling.

SThe.C-FD halyses sho.wed a high speed air flow adjacentto the cask iregiqn as air fl6,d
under the racks. Sinceethe airflow is tangetial -to, the rack inlet holes,,it creates a low

pressure region or Bernoulli Effect,. which retardsair flow into.the racls. Regions of empty
-rack cells can be used to form a.buffer zone adjacent to the cask region and provide altemate
do;nfl_6w regions along the walls. For exaniple, see the openrck cell patt•ens.used in the
"improved" BWTR and PW"R SFP configurations (see Figure -3-36 and Figure 3-37,

.respqctively).

"1The reference.PwRk plant stored assemblies withidifferent control materiatlsin':the g•ide:-Wbe
.1caiions. If tle co6n-l faterials an-dthe .end plgs.in could bexremoved, ihe additional flow.
though e, guide tubes was shownto be beneficial (see case with flow through open guide
tubes in Figue.3-65). Similarly.,removing the B.WRcanister enhaciied -the coolabiliyodf the.
fassemblies- It~is. iecognized tha-itlhise suggestions may not be practical.

:*The reference PWR-uses Zirlo.cladding and the reference:BWR uses. Zr-2 cladding. Most
modernmBWR ,fuel assemblies-use Zr-2 claddingtwhereasPWR assemblies use Zirlo, M5:, aid
Zr-4,cladding. ANL charActeized the oxidation kinetics'ff6r avariety of Zr-based alloys,
which wereused in the MIELCOR SFP analyses"Ngatesan]. The vairtis oxidktioi
correlations~showed some small:differences between the -various alloys), Howe Ver,.all alloys.
'had large differences between theýYpe-lbreaaway rate Ve6rfs the post-breakaway.rate.,
Consequenytl, the inclusionwof breakaway kineticswas the most significant aspect that
sho0uld be considered (and was in the NRC. SFP. analy.ses).:
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`Within -the correlations!for pre-breakaway or post-breakaway, Zirlo alloy was most reactive
-followed by Zr-4. Hence, the oxidation rate'in the reference PWR, SFP calculations will
.bound the other PWR assemblies using MSi.and Zr-4.ý .AN didnot test Zr-2buIt it -is
expected thatrZr-2. will react siimilaklV io Zr-4 (i.e, ANL used.Zr-4 as a-surrogate for Zr-2).
Hence,: the B WR SFP calculations are expected to be* prototypical of BWR fuel.

ThM refeirehce PWR,;u§d Weýtinghouse:I15xl'5 fuel. However, the assembly types:range
from l,4x14 to 1.7-xk 7 and two vendors, Areva and Westinghouse, ;supply.PW-R fuel to.United:
states plants. The um berof rods•and the grid' spacer design is expected toaffectvthe

:hydrodynamics. in particular,-the laminar hydraulic characteristics'of I 7*1:76ful are
:expected to be.slightly more resistive than the 1 5x15 basedvon insights from the BWR
assembly pressuiredrop experimefits ini the.,SNL.SEP experimental program,. However, hie
scope of the test program only exam:ined 9x9.BWR fuel. Similarly, the BWR plantsware
-moving .to Ox 10I10 fuel fromi Arev-a '.or Global NuclearFuels (GNFý)whereas all the MELCOR
-calclations were.based on 9.cgfuel.

A key-finding of:the hydraulic testing in aiow flow ,laminai regime were .(a) higher visco.us
Do W-losses than traditional laminar textbook correlations,(e~g., see [Todreas]) and
(b)':-significaht and measurable viscous, rather than inertia, flow losses thrugh ýthe .gid
"space¢•rs.. The extension. of the BWR :data to 1I5x15 PWR fuel was esti.pate'd using hydraulic
diameter squared scaling:based on.a review, of the governing, equatiofis. The flow resiktance
in :the experimental BWR was characterized inmboih the fully and partially populated *rod
regions of a BWR 9xk9assembly. Hence, there were two datpoints to permtextensionto
other hydraulic configurations.

Sensitiviiy calculations.were performed that attempted to-applythe scaled BWR'assembly
laminar hydraulic flow results fro-mihe SNL SFP exp.er'tmcntal program to PR fuel. The:
estimated hydraulic results for ISx 15. fuel yielded a 1 fei coolability than the base'calculations~usini, a bundlie correlation from riTodreas (bb()High•

the yt P aic testing wou revea a ,owr overayMI au resisance -when

the multi-dimensional Velocityprofile betweenm inside, the a[s&mbly vdrsug the gap between
the assembly and the rack-wall is considered.

SFinally, mosr of e•BWRs are now, using lOx 0 fuel designs: (i.e., eithertheGNF design-or
the Are'-a.design). There is no rimpac.t to the qualitative Abndings cited:in this report. The
10 10 fuel design has a slightly smalIlei fluid hydraulicdiameter in the. fully pop lated region
.of the assembly. but very.s.imilar hydraulic: characteristicsin the-partially-populated rod
region. The -FOxlO fuel will have slightly mote claddifig surface area, which canenhance the.
amount ofoxidation. Howe-.ver,.-itwas j udged' that .tlhe quantitative impact oftihese.
differences is expected to be ,small.
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Assembly in a
Rack Cell
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Flux Channel

Figure 3-63 Illustration of the Reference'PWR PlantRegion I..Racks-with Flux T-aps.

Figure 3-64 Gas Velocity Vectors Below the Racks in a Fluent CFD Calculation of a
Complel.e Lo.ss-of-Coolant Inventory Accident;-
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F•ikure-3-5 Comiparison,of the :PCT~versus the ;Range. ot Assembiy C.on figu rationfs i.6the
Reference PWR SFP.
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4- 'SUMMARY OF.MITIGATION OPTIONS

Taibl 18 summaxize's ihe.,vairious- m-'itigation options cied, in Section 3. The impact of each
mitigation-option is qualitatively ranked. As .noted in the comments,: some.options are.only
effective for complete loss-of-coolan. t inenito.ryaccidents where a naturaltconvectionair: flow
can be..established.. Depending on the available instrumentation and an abilityto ,diagnose the
accident, it may be difficult to know where, the leak Is lc.ated:and whether the accidlent.will
.prbgress like'a completeor, partial loss-of-coolant inventoy accident. Ne'vertheless, the-firsti
three opfions, are ranked. as;,having.very high to high-impact onthe-assembly coolability,
regatdless of theac.cide'ntitype:. Preijirati oýanda-pplicatio-'n of multivle:rnitigtiori ootionscan
•.proide a-compunding-tighef'ciat:effeci

[b)2)Hgh S6lected Measu tes-Aire being: inCorporated in to th~e

procedures ofR, l.. censepes as:a part of the. NRC :and industryv'sSFP mitigative strategies
study.
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Tabli 18 Impact ofMitigation Options on Assembly Co0lability.
ýb)(2)Hligh
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